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AMERICAN LA WN BOWLS ASSOCIA TION

INAUGURAL

SENIOR OPEN TOURNAMENT
Age 70 Years or Older in the Year 2000
(Simply --- Born in 1930 or Before)

FEBRUARY 19 - 24

SUN (;I1'I1~S ARFA OF ARIZONA
HOS1': S~ e~ t)~
Headquarters and Registration:
Located between Sun City & Sun City West
QUALITY INN & SUITES 16741 N. GREASEWOOD ST. SURPRISE AZ 85374
For reservations call: 1-(623) 583-3500-1-800-228-5151
or Fax 1-(623) 583-4356 ALBA Rate $74.25 + Tax
NOTE: MAKE RESERVATION EARLY-HIGH POINT OF TOURIST SEASON

OPEN CEREMONIES & WELCOME PARTY
FEBRUARY 18, 20006:00 PM-SUN CITY WEST FOUNDATION
ENTRY FEE: $30.00 (U.S. DOLLARS)
PER PERSON PER EVENT
CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES IS: FEB. 1,2000
NO REFUNDS AFTER THIS DATE
MAKE CHECKS TO SOUTH CENTRAL
DIVISION TOURNAMENT

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
TRIPLES
FEBRUARY 19th, 20th & 21st
PAIRS
FEBRUARY 22nd, 23rd & 24 (25th rain date)
TWO 16 END GAMES DAILY
ONE IN AM-ONE IN PM
GUARANTEED 6 GAMES EACH EVENT

~64TEAMSEACHEVENT

2000 SENIOR OPEN TOURNAMENT
ALBA - WBB ENTRY FORM
NAME_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ENTERING --TRIPLES--- PAIRS--TRIPLESSKW_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
V.S.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
LEAD_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

CITY STATE, ZlP_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PHONE NO. (

)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
LEAD_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

P~SKW

DIVISION _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DATEOFBIRTH_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

ENTRY FEE,_ _TOTAL ENCLOSED_ _ _ _ __

Send Entries & Fees To
Bob Lane, PO Box 5672, Sun City West, AZ 85376
Phones: Gil's (623) 977-0719 - - Bob's (623) 214-6973
E-mail: lanecurly@aol.com

Lindsay Towns Chairman
R. Gil Stephan Jr Games Chairman

IF YOU NEED A PLAYER FOR PAIRS OR TRIPLES, PLEASE NOTE BELOW:
PAIRS

D NEEDONE

TRIPLES

D NEED ONE

DNEEDTWO
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his year I was encouraged (0 fin d teenagers participating in
both the Central and Eastern Division Opens. I hope the day
comes when we have enough of them so we can have some youth
group competition. If we are ever (0 be competitive in the world of
bowling we need (0 develop youth programs.
I am disco uraged by the virtual demise of some of our clubs. The
search for m embers is a never ending challenge. We must reach out
to yo ung people, physically challenged individuals and m inority
groups if we are going (0 maintain our membership. If we are not
moving forward then we are going backwards .
The year 2000 will see a revised "Laws of the Game", which will
keep us in step with the world bowling community. I wo uld like (0
extend my thanks (0 John Stewart and the head division umpires
for the effort they have put into maintaining our rules.
Now for a littl e "help wanted" section: We need your help at the
club, divisional and national level. If you have experience in fundraising, publici ty or recruiting, we need you. Please contact your
divisional officers or councilors. If you enjoy worki ng wi th youth
groups talk (0 your local club officers about serring up a yo uth program In yo ur area.
As yo u read this 1999 is drawing (0 a close. We have made many
new friends. But the year has also brought losses, as every year does.
May the days be balmy and the greens run 14-seconds fo r those
who have left us.
Let's all look forward (0 a great year in the next mi llennium .
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ON THE COVER: Williamsburg's Robin Goldman made his
second appearance in the U.S. Championships this year, earning the
bronze medal in Men's Singles. Tom Stirrat won the 1999 event and
last year's champion , Joel Stearn, was runner-up. See full Men's and
Women's United States Championships results on page 5.
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Letters to the Editor

THE THRILL IS GONE
I am in my 13th year of bowling. I looked
forward to entering most of the tournaments. Most times I was on the losing end,
but I had fun and enjoyed the competition
and camaraderie.
Not any more. You and I know that weekend tournament bowling has come down to
"A" bowlers and "B" and "C" bowlers. Two ,
maybe, three years ago , tournaments were
over-booked. Today, tournaments that once
needed three or more greens now require
only one. Today you can call a tournament
chairperson two hours prior to trial ends and
be accepted.
The question is why are we in this predicament? We hear the aging of the bowlers
(can't bowl three games) . We hear driving
long distances to and from bowling. We hear
the entry fees are too high. These answers
are part of the equation. But a small part.
I believe the "A" bowlers, in their hunger
for victory, have lost sight of the "B" and
"C" bowlers. When I observe a team of "A"
bowlers with a 20-25 point lead driving

GOOD NEWS, BAD NEWS
I am pleased to report that I have been bowling for 27 years and have served our (Eastern) Division and the ALBA Council in a
number of capacities over the years .
I am unhappy to report my disappointment in the level of sportsmanship demonStrated at our recent ALBA ED andAWLBA
ED Joint Open Tournament. I cannot re. member an event at which so many participants complained about the playability of
the Host C lub's greens.
I believe our SpOrt is intended to demon-

against social bowlers it turns me off. It also
reminds the victims that tournaments are not
needed in their lives.
At "non-points" tournaments, those social
and charity mixed events, would it hurt the
"A" bowlers to pair up with a decent "B" or
enthusiastic "C" bowler? Would it hurt the
''A'' bowlers to playa match here or there
with the best novice in his club.
Novices are the life-line of tournament
bowling's future. But a novice who bowls
well in a Novice event isn't likely to makeup a team and enter a tournament. If a veteran bowler doesn't take these novices to a
tournament, novices will never leave club
bowling.
I write this not in anger, but in disgust.
"A" bowlers could bring back the "B" and
"C" bowlers, but it will take a heck of a sellingjob.
A few years back I kidded (Michael)
Siddall and (Neil) Furman that one of these
tournament Saturdays it will be Siddall versus Furman. Be careful what you wish for.
Art Mastro
Rosemeade, CA
strate good sportSmanship as well as good
fellowship. When we play in any tournament
(especially away from our home green), we
should remember that we are guests of the
Host Club and should behave in that manner. If the concern is truly the betterment of
the Sport of lawn bowling, we should be
happy that Host Clubs are wi lling to have
us participate in an event on their greens. If
the primary concern is personal bowling success, players should stay home.
George J. Schick
Avenel, NJ

INITIAL IMPRESSION RE: LAST "LAST SHOT"
It wasn't fair to paint everyone who didn't
attend the Long Beach fund-raiser with the
same brush. Had you bothered to check you
would have found that some of us couldn't
attend the event but had sent in donations
to support the cause. Others had personal
reasons for not being there.
Name Withheld
This is a quick m'essage to say that yo ur editorial on the Fund-raiser was succi nct and
to the point, and we are sure has made some
people very uncomfortable with the truth
right there in black and white.
Heather & Jerry Stewart
Laguna Beach, CA

I have a bet with Jack Lucey-that you can
change his middle initial from "F" to "T '. He
doesn't know where the "F" came from. His
incorrect initial is listed in "Fi rst Vice President" and as Eastern Division Councilor.
You change it and I get dinner from him.
Dana Lum
New York

HOW TO WRITE TO BOWLS
Letters should be brief and are subject to
condensation. They must include writer's
identification , including ALBAfAWLBA
club membership. Send to:
Joe Siegman, Editor
322 S. Rexford Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90212
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Amcnican
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Association
Office"
JACK PmLLIPS .................................................................President
7434 Richland Manor, Pittsburgh, PA 15208
Telephone: (412) 242·6469
JOHN T. LUCEY................................................ First Vice President
EUGENE GOODWIN ...................................second Vice President
WOODRUFF OGDEN.....................................secretary·Treasurer
2175 Lariat Lane, Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Telephone: (925) 937·0522; Fax: (925) 945·7350
R. GIL STEPHAN, JR. ............................ lmmediate Past President

Council
KENNETH DEGENHARDT......................................Central Division
HENRY J. LUBA ......................................................... Central Division
JOlIN T. LUCEY...................................................... Eastern Division
69 BeicherCirde, Milton, MA 03186
COLIN SMITH. .......................................................Eastern Division
43 Oneida Avenue, Lake Hiawatha, NI 07034
ED PINA ..............................................................Northwest Division
P.O. Box 98085, Des Moines, WA 98198
GEORGE WEST.................................................... Northwest Division
1506 N. Orthard, Tacoma, WA 98406
FRANCISCO R. SOUZA ..............Pacific Inter·Mountain Division
4375 Corrigan Drive, Freemont, CA 94536
WOODRUFF OGDEN ..................... Pacific Inter·Mountain Division
2175 Lariat Lane, Walnut Creek, CA 94596
DOUGLAS McARTHUR ............................South·Central Division
7185 W.Topeka, Glendale, AZ 85308
LINDSAY TOWNS ...................................... 'SOuth·Central Division
12627 W. Crystal Lake. Sun City West, AZ 85375
GENE GOODWIN ...............................................southeast Division
101 N. Grandview, #105, Mount Dora, FL 32757
JOSEPH S. GRABOWSKI ...................................Southeast Division
1230 Valley Forge Blvd., Sun City Center, FL 33573
JIM GRAHAM .....................................................Southwest Division
460 Links Drive, Nipomo, CA 93444
MICHAEL ASHTON·PHILLIPS ....................Southwest Division
1764 N. Fairfax Avenue, Les Angeles, CA 90046

ttonorary Officers
HAROLD L. ESCH. ................................... Honorary Lire President
FERRELL BURTON, JR ........................... Honorary Life Member
WILLIAM H. TODD ...................................Honorary Life Member

World Bowls Board
JAMES M. COPELAND..............................................scnior Delegate
DOUGLAS McARTHUR ........................................ Junior Delegate

Committee Chairmen
JOHN M. STEWART....... National Umpire.......Laws of the Game
FRANK RANSOME ........................................................ lnstruction
MICHAEL ASHTON·PIDLLIPS ............... Marketing·Promotion
ISADORE McNASTY................................. Guidance &Counse1ing
PAUL ROTTER. ........................................................... Constitution
R. GIL STEPHAN, JR ...................... National Tournament Director
GENE GOODWIN ..................................... U.S. Championships
JIM GRAHAM.......................................................... National Team
HAROLD L. ESCH ............................................................. Historian
FRANK RANSOME, JACK LUCEY............................. Membership
HAROLD ESCH.............................................................. Hall of Fame
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By Nick Atyme
D layers from three u .S. Divisions shared the east-Mike Manielly-Singles, Jo Gilbert and
I-pot of United States Champio nships' gold Patti Grabowski, Bill Farrell and Russell Teesin the annual quest for America's best, played Pairs;Southwest- Mert Isaacman-Singles, Bob
at Long Beach, California, October 16-20. Nunes and Ed Quo-Pairs.
The Championships got underway just a few
Players qualifY for the u.s. Championships
hours after a jarring 7.0 earthquake rumbled through "playdowns" in each of ALBA/
through Southern California. Shaken, but not AWLBA's seven regional divisions. The Singles
stirred, the event went on as scheduled.
player and Pairs team that emerge from each
In the Men's competitions, South Central's Division meet in head-to-head competition to
Tom Stirrat provided his own seismic tremor determine annual National champions in
as won the Singles event, duplicating his 1996 each event.
The 1999 Championships were hosted by
vICtory.
Veteran Ken Degenhardt and Leif Andresen the Long Beach (CA) Lawn Bowling Club, with
captured the Pairs after finishing the original Dick Cole and Pat Gonzales sharing the chairdraw in a dead heat with Eastern Division's manship. They were assisted by a huge cadre
Ron Buck and Colin Smith. The playoff win of volunteers, mostly from the Long Beach LBC
marked Degenhardt's fifth Pairs title (playing with membership, numerous financial contributors, and
four different partners) and Andresen's first.
assorted assistance from many area lawn bowling
Women's Singles completed regulation play in a clubs and corporate supporters.
The Long Beach "team" delivered what some parthree-way tie between Anne Barber, Barbara Roller
and Mary Terrill. Following a prescribed playoff, ticipants labeled the Championships best bowling
South Central's Mary Terrill had captured the gold greens in recent memory, as well as an impressive
medal, Barbara Roller (So utheast) took silver and and busy menu of after-play social activities for the
competing players, officials and guests.
Anne Barber (Southwest) the bronze.
Konia Spangler and Kathy Vea wo n the Women's
Opening ceremonies were likely something of an
Pairs, edging runners-up Reggie Banares and Irene anti-climax for out-of-towners who had bee n
Webster (Pacific Inter-Mountain).
"rocked and rolled" a few hours earlier by their first earthOther U.S. Championships competitors were: CentraL- quake experience. The ceremonies featured a participants
Nancy Davidson and James
parade, led by Scottish Piper
Copeland-Singles, Eileen
Jason Bond, and greetings to
. Luba and Lois Saladin-Pairs;
an unusually large group of
Eastern-Linda
spectators by Long Beach
McDougall-Singles; NorthCity Councilman Ray
west-Nancy Nishikawa
Grabinski, Long Beach LBC
and Its Nishikawa-Singles,
President Ken Hay, AWLBA
Rosetta Johnson and Myra
past president Virginia
Wood, Martin Claspill and
Marlar and ALBA president
Lew Storm-Pairs; PIMDJack Phillips. Councilman
Shirley Cam-Singles, Steve
Grabinski rolled out the traJones and Jim Websterditional first bowl. Master of
Pairs; South CentraL-Jean
Ceremonies was BOWLS
Haigler
and
Vivian
Magazine editor Joe
Schneider, Jack Behling and
Siegman.
Arizonam Mary TerriLL and Tom Stirrat swept the Womens and Mens
John Stewart-Pairs; South- Singles for the South Central Division.
------ ~
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Championship
1. Mert Isaacman
2. Keith Roney
3. Jack Behling
4. Michael Zusman

Second Flight
1. Ian Buttner
2. Robin Goldman

Third Flight
1. Steve Wojcik,
2. Neil Furman

Fourth Flight
1. Devan Wilkie
2. Brian McCartney

Fifth Flight
1. D ave Brown
2. Mark Sandford

Sixth Flight
1. Douglas Bradley
2. Colin Smith

Seventk Flight
1. Dick Saunders
2. Cam Smith
MEN'S PAIRS

Championship
1. Peter Sardelic & Michael
Zusman
2. Keith Roney & Devan
Wilkie

FfiLL 1999

199 NATIONAL OPEN

outhern California's Orange County was the site of the final
United States National Open Tournament of the 20th Century. From October 23 to 29, Men competed in Singles, Triples
and Pairs, while Women played Singles, Pairs and Rinks, in that
order. The events were sanctioned by the American Lawn Bowls
Association and American Women's Lawn Bowls Association .
The Southwest Division's Mert Isaacman was the only U.S.
bowler to prevent a sweep of events by Australia's Michael Zusman
and Peter Sardelic, winners of the Pairs and Triples, the latter with
Ben Wainstein of Great Britain. Zusman wasn't far behind in the
Singles, finishing fourth in the Championship Flight. The Aussiel
GB tandem won the Triples event two years ago.
Isaacman and South African Ian Buttner also had a hot Open
across the board, as both players were runners-up in the Triples,
while Isaacman finished second in the second flight of the Pairs.
Buttner won the second flight in Singles, and was runner-up in
the sixth flight of Pairs.
Pacific Inter-Mountain Division's Maritha Vakasimili had an
impressive Open on the Women's side, winning the Singles event
over Canadian Cecilia Gillespie, and finishing the runner-up in
both the third flight of the Rinks and fifth flight of the Pairs.
Gillespie was # 1 in Pairs, and fourth in the championship flight
of the Rinks. Florida's Patti Grabowski skipped the Rinks champion and was runner-up in the Pairs event, losing on ly to Gillespie .
The 1999 National Open, headquartered at the Crowne Plaza
Hotel in Irvine, CA, was co-chaired by Isabella Forbes and Michael
Ashton-Phillips, assisted principally by Brian Studwell, Bob Nunes,
MEN'S SINGLES

e

3. Dave Brown & Hirenda
Bhartu
4. Ron Wood & Brian
McCartney

Second Flight
1. Chris Grahame & Hugh
Branston
2. Men Isaacman & Ivan
Hyland

Third Flight
1. Steve Jones & Tom Dion
2. Steve Bezanson & Joe
Molletta

Fourth Flight
1. Steve Wojcik & Vince
Donohoe
2. Lyall Adams & Wayne Wrigh t

Fifth Flight
1. Ralph Ellis & Terry Loomis
2. Dick Saunders & Jim Gauld

Sixth Flight
1. James Cronshaw & Duane
Aasted
2. Ian Buttner & Dudley Van
Rensburg
MEN'S TRIPLES

Championship
1. Peter Sardelic, Michael
Zusman, Ben Wainstein
2. Ian Buttner, Mert Isaacman,

Heather Stewart, drawmaster David Hallman, and an army of
volunteers. Venues providing outstanding greens for all events
were: Casta del Sol , The Groves, Laguna Beach, Leisure World,
Long Beach, Newport Harbor and Santa Ana.
The Open package include quite a few social events for competitors, spouses and guests. The unique Opening Ceremoniesheld in the Crowne Plaza ballroom-included a Scottish piper
leading ALBA and AWLBA officers in parade through the hotel
and into the ballroom. AWLBA past-president Virginia Marlar
and newly elected ALBA Hall of Fame honoree Frank Souza each
rolled a "first jack", followed by ALBA past-president Champ
Salisbury, himself a new Hall of Fame honoree, rolling the "first
bowl"- on a "rink" laid out on the ballroom carpet. A short list
of welcoming speeches was followed by a draw for prizes, hosted
by Open co-chair Michael Ashton-Phillips. An "across the border' themed cockrail party, hosted by the Crowne Plaza, immediately followed the Opening Ceremonies.
Several nights later, a banquet dinner dance (with orchestra)
was enjoyed by Open participants. Cash prizes and trophies to
winners of completed events were presented and, in between short
speeches, an assortment of valuable prizes-vacation trips including air travel-were up for grabs to attendees. A less dressy social
get-together took place on the final evening of the Open, at which
more tournament winners received their awards and additional
prizes were won by lucky attendees.
The 2000 National Open will again be hosted by the Southwest Division in October, 2000.
Ivan Hyland
3. Chris Grahame, Frank Souza,
Joel Stearn
4. Arne Mortenson, Russ
Compton, Bob Padget

Second Flight
1. Darrell Hanoski, Murray
Pituley, Percy Ford
2. Ed Quo, Devan Wilkie, Bob
Nunes

Third Flight
1. Ken Bolton, Sam DeLisle, Pat
Fagan
2. Neil Furman, Michael Siddall,
M . Ashton-Phillips

Fourth Flight
1. Gerry Fisher, Graham Dales,
Cam Smith
2. Steve Bezanson, Bill Patrizzi,
Hirenda Bhartu

Fifth Flight
1. Lyall Adams, Wayne Wright,
Hugh Branston
2. Jack Behling, Jim Webster,
Simon Meyerowitz

Sixth Flight
1. Conrad Melton, Ted Visser,
Wayne Bowbeer
2. Ray Turman, Lindsay Miller,
John Duncan

WOMEN'S SINGLES

Championship
1. Maritha Vakasimili
2. Cecilia Gillespie
3. Dottie Panacek
4. Jessie Saunders

Second Flight
1. Anita Nivala
2. Marion Wall

Third Flight
1. Anne Cherney
2. Lynn McElroy

Fourth Flight
1. KathyVea
2. Katy Stone

Fifth Flight
1. Martha Welsh
2. Betty Walker

Sixth Flight
1. Margie Nock
2. Helen Dewar
WOMAN'S PAIRS

Championship
1. Cecilia Gillespie & Merle
Ackerman
2. Patti Grabowski & Jesse
Saunders
3. Nora Winkel & Dottie
Panacek
4. Dora Stewart & Katy Stone
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The two best in Men's Singles, Champion
Mert lsaacman, left, and runner-up Keith Roney.

Australiam Peter SllIdelic, left and Mike Zusman won
two o/the Open's three events for Men- the Pairs and
Triples, with Ben Wainstein o/Great Britain.

Patti Grabowski lead her team
to the '-%men's Rinks champiomhip, then was rttnner-up
(with Jesse Saunders) in the
Pairs.

REDUCE
YOVR ESTATE TAX & INCOME TAX!
Second Flight
1. Evelyn Tiel & Mary Jane
Henrich
2. Clem Grant & Irma Bricker

Third Flight
1. Anita Nivala & Jean Roney
2. Kathy Yea & Jean Kaye

Fourth Flight
1. Anne Barber & Maryna
Hyland
2. Heather Stewart & Anne
Cherney

Fifth Flight
1. Betry Walker & Lynn
McElroy
2. Maritha Vakasilimi & Shirley
Cam

Sixth Flight
1. Rita Hurley & Mary Scott
2. Carol Smith & Dorothy Yea
WOMEN'S RINKS

Champiomhip
1. Patti Grabo'jVski, Lois
Saladin, Eileen Luba, Jesse
Saunders
2. Kathy Yea, Evelyn Tiel,
Patricia Cranshaw, Mary
Jane Henrich
3. Noreen Welsh, Marion Wall,
Evelyn Sartain, Helen Dewar

4. Cecilia Gillespie, Clem
Grant, Merle Ackerman ,
Irene Bricker

Second Flight
1. Kottia Spangler, Dottie
Panacek, Mary DeLisle, Kary
Stone
2. Regina Banares, Irene
Webster, Jo Mumma,
Elisabeth Stock

Third Flight
1. Anne Barber, Heather
Stewart, Jan Wessel, Maryna
Hyland
2. Maritha Vakasimili, Marian
Wainstein, Shirley Cam,
Judy Parrizzi

Fourth Flight
1. Roe Hazelwood, Virginia
Farr, Jeanne Lauritzen, Sylvia
MacDonald
2. Patsy Morgan-Coates, Cecile
Langevin, Margaret Rodman,
Marcia Masterson

Fifth Flight
1. Jean Kaye, Myra Wood,
Patricia Flagg, VioletAnderson
2. Julie Ford, Margaret Miller,
Jackie Slater, Frances Turner

-----e

INCREASE
YOUR ASSETS!

Preserve your assets for your heirs!ROTH IRA

~

EDUCATIONAL IRA

RETIREMENT PLANNING

~.

LIVING TRUSTS

LIFE ¥ HEALTH

"f

DISABILITY "4' PENSION PLANS

LONG-TERM CARE

"f

FIXED AND VARIABLE ANNUITIES

ESTATE PLANNING "4' MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTS
. MUTUAL FUN DS

"f

STOCKS

"f

BONDS

PLEASE CALL OR WRITE US
FOR A COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION
AND I OR COMPANY BROCHURE

Ashton-Phillips Financial Services Inc.
2049 Century Park East Suite 700 Los Angeles , CA 90067-9562
Toll Free : (800) 277 - 3501
Office : (310) 277-3501
f Fa x: (310) 277·3515

•

SANDRA ASHTON-PHILLIPS "4' MICHAEL ASHTON-PHILLIPS
Securities Offered Th rough Associated Securities Corp.
Member NASD/SIPC/PSE
CA License 0679341
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t's time to be concerned with
lum on a grandfather's clock. The longer the
pendulum the farther the jack traveled. For
some help for those bowlers
that would like to do better.
beginning bowlers, I suggest a short step and a
Almost every day I'm asked
shorr arm swing for a sho rt jack. We increase
the step and the swing as we roll a greater disto help someone who just isn't
doing as well as he or she might
tance. More experienced bowlers take the same
By Frank Ransome
like. Like all good coaches, I
step each time and vary the arm swing by holdNational Coaching &
ing the bowl higher or lower in front of them.
can usually see that there 's
Instruction Chairman
trouble with taking grass or
Some bowlers don't step at all. They assume a
controlling weight that I atstep stance with their feet pointing down the
tribute to stance and delivery. It's one thing to say: "take more grass line of delivery and simply vary the arm swing as the distance to the
or be up". But it's not always that easy for the bowler to do. If you jack varies. This is more difficult to do on a slow green, but it is still
have these problems I suggest that you take a box of jacks and spend a great way to bowl.
I tell people about my experiences at the Paralympics, where the
some time rolling to a target.
Remember that first lesson. The Coach showed you how to hold wheel chair bowlers anchored their wheel chairs so that they faced
the jack at the end of your fingers , with YOut thumb at 2 0' clock, the line of delivery and si mply rolled the bowl with a pendulum
movement. Blind bowlers did the same thing, except they had to
and asked you to keep your wrist and elbow straight, but not locked.
He told you to do it this way because that's the way you would be feel the edge of the mat to determine how their feet were placed and
holding a bowl later in the lessons.
then rolled the bowl to the distance determined by their coach. In
Then you were told to place one foot on the mat-right foot for both cases the body of the bowler couldn't wander allover the place.
right handers-and the other a comfortable distance away, parallel The bowler simply swung his arm from a fixed position and varied
to the first one. The first foot should be pointing straight down the the distance by increasing or decreasing the pendulum movement.
If you're having trouble with delivery, grass or weight, you should
green so that your arm would describe an arc directly over the center of the mat. You were then told to take a comfortable step toward go back to basics. Forget all the advice that well-meaning friends
the opposite rink marker with the left leg, as your right knee fell in foist off on you. There is no single simple way to hold a bowl or to
behind your left knee, so that your hips would not be in the way of make that step. But the principle is the same no matter what your
your descending arm. The other arm or hand should rest on the physical problems. The bowl must roll off your fingers on the line
front knee to keep your body steady. The jack will roll off the end of you want it to go and the length of the arm swing will determine
your fingers alongside the front foot and then roll straight down the how far it goes. The less movement yo u make with your body the
more successful you will be. Remember the wheel chair. Remember
green.
Later on, the Coach had you roll the jack toward the right rink that the factory has predetermined the bias. Remember that your
boundary marker and then the left rink marker, so that you could bowl is like a child that needs a good start in life. Most of all, rebecome fam ili ar with the principle that the jack always goes straight member that it takes practice to be better at anything.
We have a wonderful Recruiting brochure from Australia that
toward its target. You never changed your stance or you r delivery
no matter where the coach wanted the jack to go.
might help your club set up a recruiting program. It can be yours
It's the same way with a bowl. I tell my students that rolling a for $2.50 by sending your request to me at: 11 41 Singingwood Ct.,
bowl is like raising children . If you give them a good starr in life #3 Walnut Creek, CA. 94595.
they will always do what you expect of them The factory takes care --------------------------~
of the bias and the green determines the weight. All you have to do
is roll the bowl straight down the proper line and it will come back
to the center line just like you wanted it to do.
Weight is another problem that you can learn by rolling the jack.
You've taken the proper stance, feet pointing down your lin e of
delivery, and rolled the jack by swinging your arm like the pendu-

COACHES
CORNER

~CALENDAR~
FEBRUARY

MARCH

5-10

ALBA
AWLBA

SOUTH CENTRAL OPEN

Arizona

19-24

ALBA

SENIOR OPEN

Arizona

4-10

ALBA
AWLBA

SOUTHEAST OPEN

Sun City Center, FL
Clearwater, FL

8-29

AWLBA

WORLD BOWLS (ladies)

Moama, Australia

31-April 15

ALBA

WORLD BOWLS (men)

Johannesburg, SA\

To list your tournament, contact Shirley Cam, 1625 Skycrest Dr. #25, Walnut Creek, CA 94595. E-mail: shircam@silcon.com
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Asia Pacific ChaW\pioJllships

T

he United States Men's Pairs Team won a bronze medal and office structures, a cafeteria and dining room, lockerand the Men's and Women's Teams each finished sev- shower facilities, genO
eral athletic-utility rooms, and spectaenth overall at the Asia Pacific Bowls Championships, held tor seating for 1,000-plus. Equally remarkable but less
September 21-30, at the Bulcit Kiara Bowls Complex in Kuala welcome, according to U.S . Women's Manager Jean Haigler,
Lumpur, Malaysia.
was the "oppressive heat" and afternoon matches "featuring
The finishing position of the Men's Team qualified the U.S. thunder and lightning shows that stopped the events for limfor the 2000 World Bowls Championships in South Mrica. ited times."
In the new, complicated qualifying system for World Bowls
The Asia Pacific Championships are held on alternate years.
participation-necessitated by the growing number of countries joining the World Bowling federation-the 1999 Asia
Pacific results insure the U.S. an entry among the five open
positions for the upconling World Bowls.
The Pairs bronze medal, the USA's first Men's medal since
the Asia Pacific Games began in 1985, was the achievemen t
of Ian Ho and Barry Pickup. The Southern California duo
enjoyed a 4-2 won-loss record, defeating Canada in their final match to earn the bronze. U.S. Women won an Asia Pacific bronze medal in the Fours event in 1995.
U.S. Women had their best overall Asia Pacific Games outing, finishing with a 4-2 record in both the Singles (Kottia
Bronze medaLists Barry Pickup, Left, and Jan Ho.
Spangler) and Fours (Dora Stewart, Regina Banares, Irene
Webster, Anne Cherney). In Triples (Dora Stewart, Spangler,
Cherney), U.S. ladies were 3-2-1(tie)j and 2-4 in Pairs
(Banares, Webster). Jean Haigler was Team Manager.
Women's event winners/ runners-up: Singles-New Zealand!
Norfolk Island, Pairs-Australia/Papua New Guinea, TriplesNew Zealand!Austral ia, Fours-New Zealand/Malaysia.
The U.S. Men's Fours team Uack Behling, Ho, Doug
McArthur, Pickup) finished with a 3-3 record. U .S. Triples
(Behling, McArthur, Torn Stirrat) was 4-3, and Singles (Stirrat)
2-4. Gil Stephan was Team Manager.
Men's event winners/runners-up: Singles-Canada/Fiji,
Pairs-Australia/Papua New Guinea, Triples-Australia/Fiji,
Fours- Malaysia! Australia.
us. men's and women's A-P Championships teams: (front, L-r)
The A-P Championships were played at a remarkable com- Banares, Stewart, SpangLer, Cherney, Webster, HaigLer, Ho, Pickup.
plex featuring five bowling greens, surrounded by housing (Back row, L-r) Stirrat, BehLing, McArthur, Stephan.

NORTH AMERICAN CHALLENGE

Team managers were: Jean Haigler (wo men) and Michael
Ashton-Phillips (men).
~

T

he annual North American Challenge- Canada vs
USA- was played September 3-5, at the Juan de Fuca
Park in Victoria, Be. Quite a few American visitors were on
hand to support their teams.
While Canadians swept up most of the bragging rights, U.S.
Women's Pairs and Men's Triples each topped their rivals two
of three matches. Overall, Canada won the three-day series,
18-6.
U.S . Nation,al Team members competing in the NAC were:
WOmen-Heather Stewart (singles & pairs), Dora Stewart
(fours & pairs) , Linda McDougall (fours & triples), Lois
Saladin (fours & triples) , Jeanne Mclaughlin (fours & triples).
Men-Joel Stearn (singles & triples), Merton Isaacman (fours
& pairs) , Michael Ashton-Phillips (fours & pairs), Ed Quo
(fours & triples), Michael Siddall (fours & triples).

The Us. North American ChaLLenge Team: Front (I-r) HaigLer,
McDougaLL, D. Stewart, Saladin, H. Stewart, McLaughLin. Back row
(L-r) Ashton-PhiLLips, SidclaL~ Stearn, Jsaacman, Quo.
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- - - VAS YOU DERE, CHARLIE?

LYNN STOKES NAMED
ALBA NATIONAL SECRETARY
Floridian Lynn Stokes has been named National Secretary of the
American Lawn Bowls Association, effective January 1, 2000. A
resident of Sun C ity Center, Florida, Stokes is a member of the
Pebble Beach LBC at SCC, and the Walter Del LBC in Parish, FL.
Current National Secretary-Treasurer, Woody Ogden, is retiring
his secretary stripes, but will continue to serve the Association as its
Treasurer. Ogden is also a National Councilor representing the Pacific Inter-Mountain Division.
Stokes, currently serving in his third year on the Southeast Division Board, will be financial coordinator of the United States Championships next year (2000), when they will be held in Florida.
The new ALBA secretary can be reached at: < StokesSunCity@worldnet.att.net >, and 813/633-5181.

LAWN BOWLS
TOURNAMENT PINS
CLUB PINS AND
EMBROIDERED PATCHES
Manufacturer & Importer
As Few As 50 Pieces
30 Years Experience
Free Artwork
Free Samples
Free Catalogues
Low Prices
www.pasadenaplns.com
sales@pasadenaplns.com
2084 East Foothill Boulevard
Pasadena , California 91107
PHONE (626) 577- 6318
FAX(626)793-7158

I VISA i
SERVICE AND QUALITV
YOU CAN COUNT ON!

By Harold Esch
ALBA National Historian
How many bowlers can remember the fifties?
Inasmuch as the "Bowler of the Decade" was introduced beginning with the 1960s, I thought it might be interesting to go backward, just for the record. Perhaps some of the genuine ALBA old
timers can help me out with one or more of the necessary
results.
The "Bowler of the Decade" and has become a major award since
introduced. Determining the top player of each decade is based on
a player's success over a ten year span. Tournament records are reviewed in depth in order to determine the most successful player in
the country.
Measurements are determined by results of the following competitions:
• ALBA National Open
• United States Championships
• Results in each of the seven ALBA Division tournaments. The
laner is limited (per individual) to his "home" division. Points accumulated by participating in the events of other divisions do not count.
We do have some files containing records of the 1950s, but
oftentimes not as complete as they should be. Files are weeded out
to make room for "today". But the challenge remains. We will try to
determine who the top bowlers were in that not-so-long ago era. If
you have some information regarding results of that period, please
contact me at: P.O. Box 1231 , Mount Dora, FL 32757-1231.
One never knows-YOU might be the winner!
NOTE: While working on the 1990s "Bowler ofthe Decade" tabulations, / encountered what appears to be an error that occurred in
determining the 1998 Men's National Open "Bowler of the Tournament" designation.
Unless the determiningpoints system has been altered, the announcement of a three-way tie for "1998 E.G. TT" was incorrect. Merton
/saacman, winner of the Pairs, 3rd Flight in Triples, 4th Flight in
Singles-a loser oftwo (total) matches over three events-should have,
alone, been awarded the honor.

- - - - NTS NAMES TEAMS
By Jim Graham
Chairman, National Team Selectors
The National Team Selection Committee (NTS) selected two fiveman teams from its fourteen-man roster to represent the U.S. in
international competition in 1999.
For the North American Challenge, played in Victoria, BC in
September: Michael Ashton-Phillips (player/manager), Mert
Isaacman, Ed Quo, Michael Siddall and Joel Stearn competed against
the Canadian National Team, which had already been selected to
represent Canada in World Bows 2000. Our team did not fare well,
winning only two of twelve matches. (See story on page 9.)
The team that played in the Asia-Pacific Championships in Malaysia in late September, fared much better. Their overall record was
thirteen wins and ten losses, good enough to finish in seventh place
and assure the U.S. of an invitation to compete in World Bowls
2000. The pairs team of Ian Ho and Barry Pickup won a bronze
medal. Other team members were: Jack Behling, Doug McArthur
and Tom Stirrat. Gil Stephan managed this successful team. (See
story on page 9.)
Eighteen players have applied for the 2000 National Team. The
top fourteen will be eligible to be considered for the two international events being held in the coming year: the North American
Challenge and World Bowls. The selectors' choices will be announced
in the near future.
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The Membership Trail
By Frank Ransome
ALBA Membership Chairman

F

or
years
now,
I've
been
lamenting the signs that hang on the
bowling green fence that offer free lessons
to anyone on Wednesdays between 1 and
1:30. My standard comment is: "Who
wants to bowl with someone who has
nothing else to do on Wednesdays at one
0' clock?"
One of our clubs decided to forget the
sign and went out to offer lessons on the
weekend. The first get-acquainted lesson
was attended by 24 people, sixteen of
whom returned for the next lesson . These
are the kind of tri um phs that we've all been
looking for.
The brand new Petaluma Club doesn't
have a green yet, but nine of their prospective members attended a Saturday lesson that we gave at another club. The
excitement and general good feeling that
permeated that session has brought inquiries for us to repeat the lesson for two more
groups on Saturdays in October. Sometimes its difficult for we older coaches to
be enthusiastic and vibrant while giving
lessons. But it sure pays off when you're
working with young candidates. It was
good of the Richmond club to make their
green available, and we look forward to
some of the trainees joining that club while
the Petaluma green is being built.
We had an inquiry from a club concerning the advisability of admitting outsiders
to participate on the green of a gated community. I'm glad to report that this is happening more and more often as the
membership of the gated communities
grows older and the cost of maintaining
the greens becomes burdensome. What
better way to increase your membership
and perhaps persuade the local community to build a green to accommodate the
overflow?
It is our contention that the sport of
lawn bowling would grow in popularity if
we just stepped back a little and let it happen. So far this year we've filled 23 orders
for information about building bowling
greens. Some inquiries came from senior
compounds, but most came from groups
and communities that had either seen the
game played or participated in the sport
at one of the resorts that offer lawn bowling as a part of their athletic program.
We've been asked to participate in park
expansion planning sessions by several
communities in Northern California. This

is in response to our letters and visits to
Recreation Supervisors that are under constant pressure to provide facilities for many
different groups.
Our initial letter outlines the fact that a
well kept bowling green can handle groups
of people at least twice each day and that
lawn bowling can be enjoyed by persons
of all ages and physical condition. With
property values skyrocketing all the time
and the cost of maintaining a golf course
continuing to rise, it makes sense to spend
a couple of hundred thousand dollars
building a lawn bowling complex on just
one acre. If you were a Recreation Director and could only spend a limited amount
of money to acco mmodate the youth, the
disabled, the seniors and the working
people of your community, what other
choice would yo u have? Bowling greens
can be built in abandoned parking lots,
landfills, old swimming pools and unused
tennis courts. Roll-out carpets are sold that
can be used in indoor tennis complexes
and gymnasiums. The club in Cincinnati,
Ohio has a winter candle-pin bowling
league that keeps them sharp for lawn
bowling in the summer time.
There is a lawn bowling conversation
group on the internet that poses and answers questions from bowlers allover the
world. Many of the questions don't apply
to our situation, but they sure make a person think. As an example, today's hot topic
is: "should there be a minimum age limit
imposed for tournaments~" The responses
have been unanimously in favor of open
tournaments unless previously designated
as "over 80 or couples on ly." One gentleman wrote that a 12-year-old in last years
si ngles competition trounced him. Another topic concerned the role of club officers and what their responsibilities should
be. It seemed to me the consensus opinion was that the President of a Bowling
Club should be charged with the responsibility for increasing membership. Another group lamented the fact that the local
newspapers equated the sport as "o ld
peoples marbles."
We have a wonderful recruiting brochure from Australia that might help your
club set up a recruiting program. This can
be yours for $2.50, by sending your request to me at: 1141 Singingwood Court,
Walnut Creek, CA 94595.

~
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BOWLING SALES
OF CANADA
u tk

NORTH AMERICAN
DISTRIBUTOR

~

-=We carry:
* A complete line of Drakes Pride Lawn
Bowling Accessories: - tape measures,
grip polish , ball lifters, etc.
• Drakes Pride popular worldwide
Melbourne, Fineline, Professional and
Professional Plus Lawn Bowls.
• Drakes Pride Bowls Bags.
• The new Fineline, white leather, athletic
style lawn bowling shoes.
• Classic and Wallabee style shoes in
white or brown leather.
• The Economical Fineline Bowls Bag
(with shoulder strap for ease of carrying) .

Telephone Mail Orders and Club
Orders Available - F.O.B. Warehouse
Use our Toll Free Numbers to order
or request a catalogue
Phone 1-800-561-BOWL (2695)
Fax 1-800-593-5666

U.S. Sales Representatives:
CROQUET MARKETING OF AMERICA
275 Market St.
Minneapolis, MN . 55405
Phone (612) 321-0707
Fax (612) 521-8370
BRIT'S PUB
1110 Nicollet Mall
Minneapolis, MN . 55403
Phone (612) 332-8011
Fax (612) 332-8032
E-Mail: brit.spub@juno.com
RANDY OBER
638 East End Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA. 15221
Phone (412) 247-4491
E-Mail: rober@trib.infi.net

VISA, MASTERCARD AND
AMERICAN EXPRESS ACCEPTED

BOWLING SALES

OF CANADA
WAREHOUSE: 959 Kamato Road ,
Mississauga , OntariO, Canada L4W 2R5
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FROM YOUR PRESIDENT
I find it very hard to believe that the last
summer of this millennium has come to a
close. Shut your eyes and think as far back
as you can to all the wonderful bowling
memories that you can. You'll actually find
this rather soothing.
Do almost all your best friends bowl?
Most of mine do. T his is a great sport that
we participate in and, if everyone works
rogether, it can he even bigger and bener
in the new millennium. I think we should
all make that our goal.
I am so looking forward ro the National
Open in October. This is the highlight of
bowling in our country and I know that
lots of hard work has been put into this
one, as in every one. Take the time ro thank
Michael and his committees for all their
efforts.
I hope our National teams enjoyed all
of their travels this year regardless of the
results, as I am writing this while our team
is in Malaysia. I wish them all the best.
I knew a man who enjoyed every game
of bowls he played. You never knew if he
was up or down in the score until he
walked off the green, because his mono
was: "Ir's not whether you win or lose, but
how you play the game." Maybe all of us
should play the game that way. That man
was my Dad, Jim Symington, who passed
away on September 18. I will miss him
always, but especially whe n I am on the
green.
Rita

FROM THE EDITOR
The merger of ALBA & AWLBA will be a
maj or item on the age nda of the National
Council meetings. According ro Jack Phillips,
ALBA President, the membership of both organizations is overwhelmingly in favor of it.
Despite this declaration, we have heard opposition ro this move from those who care about
the fate of these organizations. It wi ll be interesting to see what develops for it will make
quite a difference in the way the AWLBA manages its affairs. We will need some strong
women at our helm to make it work.
By the time this issue is printed, this item
will have been decided one way or the other.
How do you feel about it?
NEXT DEADLINE-D ecember 23.
Winnie Eberle
lOA Bonita Street
Arcadia, CA 91006

AWLBA MEMORIAL FOUNDATION
It has been a quiet year for the Memorial Fund.
Contributions have been received from
Ruth Gillard for Ann Wood, and Jan Wessel
for Ann Beckley, Don Phillips and Bob Briegel.
We have approved funds for travel and
housing of the coach at the camp being held
following the National Open.
I wish to make it clear that any AWLBA
member may apply for a grant to run a camp,
to help construct a gree n, promotional literature, anything that will promote the game of
lawn bowls.
Request for funds may be submitted to
Linda McDougall, 242 Placid Avenue ,
Stratford, CT 06615 . Contributions should be
sent ro Beverly Phillips, 7434 Richland Manor
Dr., Pittsburgh, PA 15208.
Linda McDougall
REVIEW & SELECTION
COMMITTEE
The U.S.A. team came back from the North
American Challenge with smiles on their faces.
They gave the Canadian team a great challenge.
They did not bring the trophy back ro the
U.S.A., but from all evaluation reports they
were in all the games and deserve favorable
comments. They were playing against teams
that will represent Canada in World Bowls.
The U.S.A. team chosen to compete in the
Asia-Pacific Games is in Malaysia at the present
time. I'm sure we will receive favorable reports
from them and their manager.
The next thing on our agenda is the coaching clinic ro be held at Laguna Beach, CA following the National Open Tournament. Dates
are October 30-November 1. We have 22 roster applicants and three applicants for managers. The selectors will choose the World Bowls
team goi ng to Moama, Australia in March
2000. They will also pick a team to compete
in the North American Challenge in 2000.
Cy Stephan
CENTRAL DMSION
By Beverly Phillips
Summer has been declared a "dead end"! Unfortunately, we have to wait until the millennium ro repeat it.
However, we did have many good ends and
lots oHun this past season. The Fourth ofJuly
Mixed Triples Tournament in Westland is always a great social event and enjoyable bowling. Later in July, several Frick Park women
traveled ro Buck Hill Falls for the ED Open
and came home with prizes.
The CD Open was held in Pittsburgh in
August, followed by the Playdowns. Frick Park

~
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bowlers took rop honors in all Open events
(must have been home field advantage): Lois
Saladin in Singles; Anke Bakker and Carolyn
Cole in Pairs; and Lois Saladin, Eileen Luba
and Pat Goetz in Triples. In a repeat of '98,
Lois and Eileen won the Pairs Playdowns and
Nancy Davidson the Singles.
We also want to extend our sympathy to
the family of Jim Symington, which includes
his daughter, Rita Hurley, our AWLBA President, wife Cathy and sister Joey Dunn.
EASTERN DMSION
ByDanaLum

Busy, busy, busy. That is how our Eastern
Division has been during th e past three
mo nths. We held our first jo int Eastern Division Open in Buck Hill in early August,
with great success. The results are printed
elsewhere in this issue.
Plans for the U.S. C hampionship in 2001 ,
in Buck Hill, are getting underway. We are expecting ro have the success and support we did
in 1997.
Officers for 2000 are: President-Mary Scott,
Vice President-Dana Lum , Secretary-Debi
Smith and Treasurer-Lorraine Urquhart.
Games Chairman is Linda McDougall.
Thistle LBC hosted our annual Marie Manners Pairs. Another great turnout! Our friends
from Pittsburgh joined in the fun-filled weekend. The res ults are: 1. Jack Lucey/Dana Lum.
2. Gene CadorelTony Reynal. 3. Wilson Belli
Ian Danzig.
FYI-The Eastern Division prints a newsletter. If yo u are interested in finding out what
is going on around our division, please send
$1 or three stamps and we will put you on our
mailing list. Send to: Dana Lum, 25-24 72nd
Street, Jackson Heights, NY 11370.
Mark this on you r calendar: The Buck Hill
Open Pairs-2000, Memorial Day weekend.
Everyone here in the East wishes you a
Happy Holiday and a Happy and Healthy
Y2K, and we will see yo u on the green.
NORTHWEST DMSION
By Vi Anderson

91 AND STILL GOING STRONG!
Here is how she tells it:
I was born in Scotland and was introduced
ro lawn bowling by my mother when I was
about 10 years old. My mother was an avid
bowler and taught me the rudiments of the
game. When on vacation each year at a small
seaside town, I spent each day on the green
with a young friend.
My family came ro the United States in
1924, but we never lived in or near a town
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where there was a bowling green. In fact, no
one seemed to know anything about the game.
Years later, I happened by chance to see people
bowling at Wright Park, Tacoma, Washington.
I joined the club in the spring ofl985.
I introduced my daughter, Myra Wood, to
th e game and she joined a year later. Her husband, Don, joined soon after.
I enjoy the game thoroughly and have been
an active member for the past 14 years. I am
now 91 years old and still competing. I have
been successful in winning quite a few tournaments.

PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN
DIVISION
By Adele Patterson
The Division Singles Playdowns for the U.S.
Championships were held in June at the
Rossmoor Club, with Shirley Lyon coming in first
and Shirley Cam placing second. Shirley Lyon,
unfortunately, has some health problems and will
be unable to participate at Long Beach. Shirley
Cam will be our representative. As reported last
issue, Regina Banares and Irene Webster will play
for the Pairs title.
There were 16 teams entered in the Mixed
Rinks Tournament held at Rossmoor in August. Prizes were awarded by rink, with Andre
Banares, Jerry Knott, Laura Lewis and Shirley
Lyon placing first on Green #1, and Tom
Burnoski, Mary Frederico, Aaron Resendez and
Jamie Burnoski taking the honors on Green
#2. The Division Open was held from
September 11-17. The results are published
elsewhere.
We have been pleased this summer to see
several novices participating in our tournaments, and we are pleased to see them in the
winner's column. Tanya Hills, of Oakmont,
was on a second place team of the Mixed Rinks
Tournament. She has only been bowling since
April. Dorie Mendoza, a three-year bowler,
skipped a pairs team with Irene Nakano and
placed second in the Third Flight of the Division Open Pairs. Lucy and Marie Guterres, of
San Francisco, who are married to cousins,
teamed with Regina Banares to place fourth in
the First Flight of the Division Open Triples.
They have been bowling a little over a year.
Felice Santos of Rossmoor, formerly of Hong
Kong, placed second in the Second Flight of
the Singles. You, too, may come home with a
happy face!
Our division is sponsoring a Skills Camp
on Saturday, November 13. Joe Shepard will
be the coach, and Ann Maron will cover any
new or changed rules. The participants will be
given exercises to help them improve their
game, and skill tactics will be taught. The cost
is $5, per person . Irene Webster, Regina
Banares, Bea McConachie and Mary Frederico
will be attending the national camp and applying for the roster. We wish them well.
Shirley Cam and Vanina Olinger have met
with Al Diniz and Bill Ryan to revise the Division constitution. They have it ready for the

13
unification if and when it occurs.

AWLBA OFFICERS

SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION
By Peggy Salisbury
Our season is well under way after starting
with a division meeting and brown bag lunch
before Dollar Monday bowling on October
11tho A Welcome Back Party in early November will greet all returning snowbirds.
We are looking forward to a special day of
bowling and a party to celebrate our young
division's tenth anniversary. The charter members and original officers will be honored.
In December-1989, those elected were:
Rebecca Arthur, president; Mary Terrill, vicepresident; Roberta Lane, secretary; and Eleanor
Sand, treasurer.
Rebecca, a former president of the Central
Division, helped write a constitution for the
new division using the Central Division Constitution as a model. Her expertise got us off
to a good start. She was instrumental in starting the popular Presidents Five Tournament,
which is held annually.
South Central Division has flourished during the past ten years, and in the past year realized a 25% in crease in membership.

SOUTHWEST DIVISION
By Winnie Eberle
The summer has flown by and we are looking
forwa rd to our Fall activities and the beginning of the new millennium. This summer our
various clubs have been active in their own
special ways. More social than tournament
minded , most of them , barbecues and pot
lucks and such have been the order of the season. Some women traveled to other divisions
to play in their tournaments and those living
in areas of extreme heat migrated to cooler and
more comfortable climes.
Preparations are in full swing for the U.S.
Championships and the National Open. There
have been several fund-raisers and requests for
various kinds of help. The responsibility for
luncheons for the U.S. Championships contenders is being handled by different clubsone day at a time. All greens to be used have
been readied. So now the stage is set and let
the amenities begin. We wish all who participate in these events good games, good feUows~ip and a good chance of going home a
WInner.
Our ladies enj oyed Ladies Days at the
beach area: Long Beach, Laguna Beach and
Laguna Hills. And again, our thanks to Alice
Lawrence for her efforts in making these
pleasant occasions.
Our Konia Spangler is part of the team that
went to Malaysia. She will have returned before this issue appears. We trust she had an
interesting trip, with some good bowling while
she was away.
Good luck and good bowling to all who
participate in the U.S. Championships and the
National Open. Enjoy Southern California!
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RITA HURLEY

President

522 Howard Street
Chelsea, M148188

@

JEAN HAIGLER
13620 Greenview
Sun Ci<y West, AZ 85375

First Vice-President

PATTI GRABOWSKl
1230 Valley Forge Blvd.
Sun Ci<y, FL 33573

Second Vice-President

KOTTIA SPANGLER

Secretary

4643 Br.lemar Place #30
Riverside, CA 9250 I
NANCY TRASK
6259 Charonoak Place
San Gabriel, CA 91775

Treasurer/Budget & Finance

VIRGINIA MARLAR

Immediate Past President

LOIS SALADIN

Central Division

5856 Aylesboro Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15208
BEVERLY PHILliPS

Central Division

7343 Richland Manor Drive
Pirrsburgh, PA 15208
LINDA MCDOUGALL
242 Placed Avenue
Stratford, CT 06497

Eastern Division

SONNE BUCKLIN
156 Bungay Road
N. Arde, MA 02760

Eastern Division

MYRA WOOD
4830 North 7th Street
Tacoma, WA 98406

Northwest Division

NANCY SEXSMITH
6170 NE 187th Place
Seattle, WA 98155

Northwest Division

ADELE PAlTERSON
7750 Oakmont Drive
Santa Rosa, CA 95409

Pacific rnter·Mountain

SHIRLEY CAM
1625 Skycrest Drive #25
Walnut Creek, CA 94595

Pacific Inter-Mountain

JEAN HAIGLER

South Central Division

13620 Greenview
Sun Ci<y West, AZ 85375
CY STEPHAN
10941 Meade Drive
Sun Ci<y, AZ 85351

South Cenua! Division

PAlTI GRABOWSKI
1230 Valley Forge Blvd.
Sun Ci<y Center, FL 33573

Southeast Division

BARBARA ROLLER

Southeast Division

627 High Point Drive
Mr. Dora, FL 32757
K. HARLAND
647 Dalton Drive.
San Dimas, CA 91773

Southwest Division

ANITA DELFS
3349 Harbor Blvd.
Oxnard, CA 93035

Southwest Division

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
MARY MAG-HASSE
Constitution & By-Laws
Historian
K. HARLAND
SHIRLEY CAM
National Games Consultant
Nat'l. Review & Sdection
CY STEPHAN
MARY TERRILL
National Umpire
RITA HURLEY
Liaison to ALBA
WINNIE EBERLE
Publicity/ BOW7.S Mag.
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
CHARLOTTE O'KEEFE
VIRGINIA MARLAR
AWLBA MEMORIAL FOUNDATION, INC.

liNDA McDOUGALL, Pres. BEVERLY PHlWPS, Treas.
242 Placid Avenue
7434 Richland Manor
Str.ltford, CT 06497
Pittsburgh, PA 15208
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7 SHOTS PAIRS
Seatttle. WA Doug Bradley & Nancy Nishikawa 87
Corona Del Mar. CA Joyce Novak & Franco
Sdringola 8-19
Hemet, CA Bobbi Beckley & Ed Kearns 8-20
Spokane. WA Lowell Brooks & Alexander Stuart 819
~!!lli!.. Mari:!.._!;;A Bill Macdonald & John
D'Alessandre 8-26
Santa Maria. CA Bill Macdonald & Lee Shell 4-17
Hemet, CA Clair Ott & Donna Ott 8-23
Santa Clarita, CA Joe Grippando & Vi Henley 8-26
Palm Desert. CA Tom Horlgins & Allen Shapter 722
Santa Barbara. CA Jo Millett & Chuck Baker 916
Sun City Center. FL Ray Thrman & Gene Imbimbo
9-24
8 SHOTS PAIRS
Seattle. WA Its Nishikawa & Nancy Nishikawa 610
Mount Dora. FL Don McPeek & Doris Green 7-99
San Diego. CA Bob Forget & Lucy MacDonald 8-2
Santa Barbara.CA Connie Van Wingerden & Jo
Millett 8-5
Los Angeles. g Lionel Krisel & Al Alcouloumre
8-24
fu.!!!!!.. Clarita. CA Joe Grippando & Dorothy
Grippando 8-15
7 SHOTS TRIPLES
San Diego. CA Bob Forget, Sunny Forbess, Grant
Phillips 6-23
Hemet,CA Holy Hollingsworth, Joan Burke, Ed
Kearns 6-23
Corona Del Mar. CA Tom Feeney, Jo Feeney, Franca
Sdringola 5-13
Santa Maria. CA Dick Cowdery, Roy Hammond,
Joyce Way 7-7
Oxnard. CA Charles Clumno, Angel Ochoa, Sal
Mollo 6-4
West Los Angeles. CA Richard Livermore, Don
Hedge, Martin Bierman 7-31
Santa Barbara. CA Jo Parelli, Doris Sneddon,
Maria Moccia 7-26
Santa Barbara. CA DuaneAasted, Blanche Hudson,
Reatha Denett 8-9
Santa Maria. g Phyllis Seifert, Robert Nelson,
Kitty Oxrider 8-17
Santa Barbara. CA Mark Smith, Florence Beeler,
Roch Monchamp 8-24
Hemet, CA Clair Ott, Glad Lill, Mike Burke 8-20
Santa Barbara. CA Duane Aasted, Jim Stah~Arnon
Blau 8-22
Santa Maria. CA Bill Macdonald, Billlie Hand, Joe
Nieves 3/30
Rancho Bernardo. CA Bob Forget, Bill Gish, Bruce
King 8-13
Hemet, CA Greg Ull. Hortencia Gonzales, LaDene
Mowery 8-16
Santa Barbara. £:A. Anna Van Koppen, Dorothy
Thielges, Jo Millett 9-7
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7 SHOTS TRIPLES (con't)
Mission Viejo. CA Colin Marshall, MyronRapp, Tom
Millar 9-6
E!!m..Desert. CA Tom Hodgins, Bud Meathe, Allen
Shapter 7-27
Sun City Center. FL Muriel Rackliff, Lloyd Miller,
Barney Farrell 9-27
Santa Barbara. CA Ed Russell, Kermit Williams,
Alma Heath 8-2
~Rosa. CA Joy Ryan, Suzanne Hajek, Sue
Hattendorf 9-2
ONE 7 SHOT & ONE 8 SHOT IN DIFFERNET ENDS
IN THE SAME GAME
Santa Maria. CA Ray Dunn, Bill Macdonald, Ralph Page
1/13/99
8 SHOTS TRIPLES
Santa Barbara. CA Donna Long, Roland Bersch, Bill
Doliante 7-26
Santa Barbara. CA Lois Moscardi, Pearl Siauterbeck,
J earn Hand 8-5
Sun City Center. FL John Shanklin, Stan Berman, Johu
Bailiff 6-29
Rancho Bernardo. CA Bob Forget, Bill Gish, Bruce King
8-13
Santa Maria. CA Jerry Libsack, Dan Bruchez, Bill
Macdonald 3-16
9 SHOTS TRIPLES
Santa Barbara, CA Jo Millett, Jim Stahl, Lynda Williams 7-18
Long Beach. CA Bob Ogden, Ann Kirchberg, Armand
Baisz 8-6

Trunicunellt

()Iayel"~

~Llvel" ~Il()b

CILI()

7 SHOTS PAIRS
Long 1!£!£h.a.. CA Winnie Eberle Mixed Pairs Terry
Loomis & Jo Devine 11-14-98
Milwaukee. WI Central Div. Pairs Playdowns Bob
Patterson & Bill Davimon 6-26
Walnut Creek. CA U.S. Pairs Playdowns Andre Banares
& Jerry Knott 6-27
Seattle. WA Northwest ALBA Playdowns Bert Haws &
AI Taylor 6-26
King C!!va..QR Northwest Spring 0 pen Tournament
Myra Wood & Vi Anderson 5-30
Seattle. WA N. W. Summer Open Tournament Its
Nishikawa & Doug Bradley 8-14
fu!.n.!:!..Maria. CA Veterans-Novice Tournament Bill
Paulsen & Penny York 8-19
Palo Alto. g PIMD Novice Pairs Jerry Knott &
Norman Lurn 8-28
Palo Alto. CA PIMD Novice Pairs Norman Lum & Jerry
Knott 8-29
8 SHOTS PAIRS
Pomona, CA Pomona Open Pairs Kern Bolton & Joe
Devine 11-7-98
Seattle. WA Northwest ALBA Playdowns Bert Haws &
Al Taylor 6-27
Pawtucket. RI Club Pairs Invitational Tournament Ed
Kenney & Shirle Kebey 8-7

Continued on page 38
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Division Secretary: G

CUNNINGHAM
By Sam Drevitch
Our Annual Cunningham Cup Tourney,
held with many of our friends from Slater
Park, was only a three game draw, with teams
chosen by luck-of-the-draw. The w inn ers
we re the undefeated team of (s-v-l) Victor
Ford, Susan Ford and Yvonne Manning. The
other places, determined by pl ayoffs were:
2. Fred Howarth , Frank Yaffee, Les McCabe;
3. George Archilles, Sam Rich , Jim Grant;
4. Sam Drevitch and Linda Melchin .
Our club was honored to host the Eastern Division's D akers Memo rial Tournament, which honors brothers Dave and Alex
Dakers, who contributed greatly to the world

of lawn bowling. At the end of the regu lation four game draw, five reams were tied
for first pl ace. In rhe ensuing playoffs, wh ich
fin ished in the dark, the Sam Drevitch team
won first place with a very close game against
the Jack Lucey team. Fi nal results: 1. Sa m
Drevitch , Co li n Sm ith, Bob Melchin; 2. Jack
Lucey, Paul Motta, Tom Mclaugh lin; 3. Bob
Sayer, Pere Stojek, Josh Sayer; 4. Ron Buck,
George Schi ck, Bob Uruq uarr.
T h e res ul ts of thi s tournamen t put
Drevitch five points ahead of Lucey and ten
poi nts ahead of Bu ck, McLa ughl in a nd
Sm ith for the "Bowler of the Yea r" award.
The final major, the C lassic Pairs Tournament, at the end of September will determine the winner of this prestigious award.

Winners o/the 1999 Cunningham Foundation
Cup (l-r) Victor Ford, Susan Ford and Yvonne
Manning.

The ED's annual Dakers Triples was won by
(l-r) Sam Drevitch, Colin Smith and Bob
Melchin.

BRIDGEPORT

HAMILTON

(Connecticut)

(H amilto n , NJ)

By Linda B. McDougall
Some work was done on the green to get it
in to shape, but a lot more needs to be done.
We are working with the people in charge
of maintenance and hoping that by next season we will see some real improvement.
The club was well-represented at the Eastern Division Tournament at Buck Hill Falls,
and a few came back as winners.
Linda McDougall return ed from
Victoria B.C. after bowling in the North
American Challenge and reported that it
was an experience she will never forget.
The greens at Juan de Fuca Park were superb and so was the bowling. The hospitality was wonderful.
Mary Scott and Linda McDougall will be
going to the Nationals in the Southwest in
October.
We will be holding our DieHards Day on
Sunday, November 7th. You're all invited to
join us. Call Mary Scott at 255-8528 or
Linda McDougall at 378-783l.

By Bob Stewart
The season did not end too well for the
Hamilton bowlers . I ret urned from a 14
day cruise tour to Scandinavia/Russia to
be told that the green had been vandalized by someone driving a vehicle aro und
in circles. What a mess! I just can not descri be it or just how bad I felt. Th e maintenance crew fill ed in all th e ruts with
good top so il and seed, so it is sti ll
unplayable.
We m anaged to finish th e league competition , which was wo n by the Cos mos :
Elwood Burt o n , Ron MacFarlane and
Dave Sharples. They went undefeated
winning all sixteen gam es.
No competitions were played so we canceled our annu al trophy lunch eo n .
We will JUSt h ave to wait and see if the
green will be read y for us to res um e bowltng n ext year.

(M il ton , MA)

(Pennsylvania)

By Doug Neal
Although we lacked the excitement and pleasure of co-hosting the '97 u.s. Championships and the gala visit by 38 members of
the Costa Blanca Bowls Association from
Spain in '98 , we still had plenty of activity
crammed into mid-summer.
We direly missed the skills and good fellowship of our faithful past winners Miggs
Ward and Ken Willig, who were recovering
from surgeries. But we succeeded in rounding up a sufficient number of eager contenders to provide enterrainment and amusement
to Lodge guests, including Red Brown. His
presence proved ubiquitous as instructor and
triple crown winner in our annual club tournament held the week ofJuly 26. The results:
Ladies champion-Charlotte
Cunningham
Men's champion-Red Brown
Mixed Pairs champions-Winnie Neal
and Red Brown
Sawyer Memorial champion-Red Brown
Five mixed pairs teams traveled to Buck
Hill Falls in mid-August to defend our reign
over our neighboring club. The result was a
2-3 loss, necessitating the temporary transfer of our picturesque etching, and a glaring
headline in next day's newspaper: "BUCK
HILL BOWLS OVER SKYfOp"-an event we
expect to reverse in year 2000!
Meanwhile, we look forward to the return
of our big guns, Miggs and Ken, next yea r
to square things up with the Buck Hill Club
and return the etching to its rightful home
at the Skytop Lodge tap room!
We expect our green to be even better now
that an underground computerized sprinkler
system has been installed to nurture our
creeping bent as never before. So come join
us in these wondrous Poconos!
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DUPONT
(Wilmingron, DE)

RHODE ISLAND

By Tom Lawlor

STATE GAMES

Three triples rea ms went ro Pinehurst, gor
in o ne day of bowling, and rhen came hurricane Fl oyd. FOr(un ately, it missed us by
abo ut 20 miles, and we had a beautiful d ay
of social bowling after the rain passed. Then ,
six teen of us mer ar Willi amsburg for a
beautiful weekend of bowling and a lovely
dinner by these gracious hosts.
The rournament winne rs at home were:
SINGLES
Dick Sch iefelbein, Sally Montigney, and
Elise Van Zyl
PAIRS
Olivia Nicholls and Ken Roberts
CUTTHROAT (inaugural)
D ave Ryer
HANDICAP SINGLES
Dick Schiefelbein
Remaining rournaments are: Founders
Day, Triples and Delaware Senior Olympics. We had our annu al Buffet Supper
on Sept. 26, where current an d past lawn
bowlers got rogether.

The Rhode Islan d State Games were
held Jul y 17- 18 at Slater Park LBC ,
in Pawtucket , RI.
Medals were awarded ro the rop
four fin ishers in twO events.
TRIPLES
Gold:
Ed Kenney, Dave orr is &
Car men Charrier
Silver: Vicror Ford , Yvonne
Bal thazard & Lu cill e Labbe
Bronze: Larry Messier, Edie
Mathieu & Greta Lafond
Copper: Ken Bi rc h, Leo Mathi eu &
Ma ri o n No rri s
PAIRS
Gold:
AI Lerou rn eau & Greta
Lafo nd
Silver: Ken Birch & Shirley Kenney
Bronze: V icror Ford & Viro Ban
Copper: Geo rge Zvanelich &
Lucille Labbe

SLATER PARK
(Pawtucket, Rl )

By Ed Kenney
We were ab le ro keep ou r green in d ecent shape thanks ro George
Zvanelich and his dedicated crew.
At the Presidents-Games Committee Challenge, for the third year
in a row, the Games Committee teams, led by Maurice Lafond, out
bowled the Presidents teams, led by Ed Kenney.
Slater Park's Jack Lucey & Tom McLa ughlin won the annual
Candelet Pairs, played o n o ur greens in late Jun e. 2nd, Sam Drevitch
& George Archilles, from Cunningham. 3rd, George Schick & Bob
Urquh art, fro m Essex County. Fourth place went ro Slater Park's
Larry M essier & Fred H owarth.
We held Gree n App reciatio n D ay Tournament on July 3. Lifetime Membership certificates were presented ro: Ray Hamilron Sr. ,
Ida H amilron , Ken MacCaskill and Art ewron. Three games followed, with winners: 1. AJ Lerourneau & Pat Jones: 2. Maurice
Lafond, Susan Ford & Linda Melchin ; 3. Ed Kenney, Yvonne
Balthaza rd & Viro Bart, 4. Ken Birch & Carl Fewster.
KEN MACCASKILL TOURNAMENT
1. Jack Lucey, FrankYaffee & Jim G rant; 2. Fred Howarth, Greta
Lafo nd & Les McCabe; 3. Larry Messier, Bill Miller & Sam Rich;
4. Sam Drevitch, Edie Mathieu & Ray Robitaille.

_ _ ___ GREENWICH
(Co nnect icu t)

--------

By Francis Novak
D aily bowling at 3:30 P.M . has been enj oyed at Bruce Park in Greenwich. Rare exceptions were caused by inclement weather or by previously schedu led croquet play. Many ti m es croquet and lawn
bowling shared the greens.
Fun D ays, our local rournament days, were held about every three
weeks o n Saturdays, when we all wore whites. During the hot
weather, play commenced at 10 A.M. and , afte r 12 ends, we broke
for lunch.
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Congratulations ro Ron Buck and Colin
Smith (Pairs) and Robin Goldman (S ingles)
who will represent the Eastern Division in
the U.S . C hampionships.
Please visit us and enjoy our beautiful
green. Ca ll President Bob Lang (302) 73 14385 or Jim Michael (3 02) 239-2865. We
also have plenty of loaner bowls and also
have bowls for sa le.

Sally Montigney, left, is DuPont's Women's
Singles Champion, Dick Schiefelbein is Men's
Singles Champion, and Elise Vim Zyl is Guest
Singles Champion.

EASTERN DIVISION OPEN

Ladies Pairs- Third Flight, Yvonn e Baltha7..ard & Shirley Kenney;
Men's Singles- 2nd, Bob Sayer; Men's Pairs- I St pl ace: Maurice
Lafond & Vicror Ford , 4th, Carl Fewster; Men's Triples- 1st place:
Jack Lucey, Tom Mclaughlin, 4 th, Fred Howarth.
SLATER PARK CLUB DOUBLES
1. Vicror & Susan Ford , 2 . Larry Messier & Ray Rob itaill e,
3. Ken Birch & Lucille Labbe, 4. Maurice & Greta Lafo nd.
DAKERS TRIPLES
2. Jack Lucey, Paul Mona &Tom McLaughlin; 3. Bob Sayer, Pete
Srojek & Josh Sayer.
ARCHIE STEVENSON TOURNAMENT
1. Greta, Maurice and Millie Beauchamp (mother, son , d aughter)
2. George Zvanelich , Leo M athieu & M arion orris
3. Vicror Ford ,Yvonne Baithazard & Lucill e Labbe
4. George Archilles, Susan Ford & Jim Grant.
CLUB TRIPLES .
1. Vicror Ford, AJ Lerourneau & Susan Ford
2. Bob Sayer, Pete Srojek & Donna Srojek
3. Maurice Lafond, Greta Lafond
4. Dave Joncas, Jen Lerourneau & Ray Robitaille.
Slater Park :welcomes our newest members : Josh Sayer, McGee
Vierra and John Perry Sr.

August 28 winners: 1. Jules Wagner, Calvin Duke and Ben Lorenz.
2. Fran Novak, Mary Provost and Lee Thurber.
September J J winners: 1. Muriel Lorenz and Stanley Wort, 2. Mary
Provost and Lee Thurber, 3. Loring Webber and Mary Doran. And
the Spider was won by Marian Duke.
Our next Fun Day was Ocrober 9, a special occasion for the annual meeting after bowling and a wine and cheese party. More about
this in the next issue.
Concluding our social calendar will be a dinner at Manero's Restaurant on Ocrober 12.
As always, daily bowling will continue 'till weather prevents .
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ALBA-AWLBA EASTERN OPEN
By Dick Sayer

A

LBA and AWLBA Eastern Division
joined forces and resources in 1999
and held their annual Open Championships at the Buck Hill Bowling Club, in
Buck Hill Falls, PA, July 3 I-August 5.
ALBA Eastern Division President Colin
Smith and AWLBA ED President Mary
Scott welcomed the large contingent to
the first combined Open Championships
in the East. The six day event was a great
success, capped off by a barbecue. 77
people attended an evening of food, fun
and competitive bowling games. 12-year
old Josh Sayer was the big hit as everyone
urged him on to keep trying the skill competitions.
"Bowler of the Tournament" this year
for the men was Sam Drevitch, with
placement in two of the three events.
Linda McDougall won the Ladies Singles
and Pairs, plus a third place in the Triples
to earn her "Bowler of the Tournament"
honors. We all look forward to next year's

MEN'S TRIPLES (s-v-l)
1. Jack Lucey, Sam Drevitch,
Tom Mclaughl in
2. Bill Farrell , Ken Robe rts, AI
Brandstiller
3. Ron Buck, Colin Smith ,
Robin Goldman
4. Duncan Farrell, Bill Miller,
Fred Howarth
MEN'S PAIRS
1. Maurice Lafond & Vicrar
Ford
2. Sam Drevitch & Bud Fickley
3. Bill Farrell & Ken RobertS
4. Coli n Smith & Carl Fewster

joint event in Hartford, Connecticut.
There were 16 Triples teams for the
five-match draw of IS-end games. After
the preliminary five rounds, three teams
with 4-1 records played a round robin of
8-end games to determine the champions.
Eighteen Pairs teams toed the mat for
a five-match draw of IS-end games. Two
teams entered the playoffs undefeated,
whereupon Maurice Lafond and Victor
Ford defeated Sam Drevitch and Bud
Fickley 10-9 for the Pairs crown. Third
and Fourth place finishers were also determined by a IS-end playoff between
two teams with 4-1 records.
The Singles event had 24 entries. The
format was a draw for six IS-point games,
plus playoffs for four prizes. Only two
undefeated bowlers made it through the
field . But, Duncan Farrell prevailed over
Bob Sayer 15-13 in a playoff.

MEN'S SINGLES
1. Duncan Farrell
2. Bob Sayer
3. Ken Degenhardt
4. Mike Maneilly
IADIES SINGLES

Championship Flight
l. Linda McDougall
2. Dana Lum

Second Flight

Second Flight
l. Lithgow & Barclay
2. Terrill & Lane

Third Flight
1. Balthazard & Kenney
2. Doniger & Traub

Fourth Flight
1. Goetz & Fickley
2. Scott & Smith

Ladies Triples

1. P. Grabowski, B. Phillips,
H. Fickley
2. B. Roller, M. Terrill,
Championship Flight
L. Lindley
1. McDougall & Mclaughlin 3. L. McDougall, L. Saladin,
J. Mclaughlin
2. Saladin & Luba
1. Barbara Roller
2. Mary Terrill
IADIES PAIRS

- - - FERN LEIGH - -- - - - - - -- - - (West Hartford, CT)

By Ed Wood
The unusual hot summer reduced the
number of active bowlers. Membership
was increased by eight.
Our July 3rd Holiday Pairs Tournament was won by Frank Stolzenberg and
Ed Wood.
In June, the Mid-Week Mixed Doubles
was won by Bill Wassle and Virginia
Burnap. The August Mixed Doubles was
won by George Babic and Joanne Babic.
In September, the Kay Boker To urnament was won by George Babic, Karen
Ellsworth, and Len Killian . The 1999
Club Doubles Championship was won
by Frank Stolzenberg and Bob Lunden .

Otto Dunnbier, for skips, and Ed
Wood, for leads , won the Monday Night
Round Robin Doubles. The 1999 Novice Tournament was won by George
Pilkaitis.
Our October 2 Memorial Tourn ament
was won by Bob O ' Brien and Joanne
Babic.
The Eastern Division Ray Faers Tournament was held at Fernleigh on September 25th. Jack Luce y held off the
challange of Ward Francis to win the
tournament in an extra end.
We are getting ready for our annual
meeting on October 27th. The green will
be top dressed and seeded to be ready for
the 2000 season.

1999 ED Open TripLes champions: (L-r) Tom
McLaughLin, Sam Drevitch and Jack Lucey.

Moving'? '? '?
Don 't forget
to let us know.
If you don't . ..
BOWLS won't follow.
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NEW YORK - - - - -

THISTLE
(West H artford, CT)

(Central Park)

ByJoan Wood
Both th e bowlers and the greens suffered from the heat, humidity
and lack of rain . As fa ithful bowlers though, we carried on (if a bit
more slowly tha n usual).
Our to urnament schedule went on as planned, with the winners
bei ng awarded personalized certificates of achievement.
July Holiday Tournament: 1. Ward Francis & Jane Ferguson;
2. Irv Danzig & Joan Woo d
August Club Tournament: 1. John Rowlson & AI Sonski ; 2 . Seb
Sanzaro & Jane Ferguso n
Labor Day Tournament: 1. Vic Ben dzin ski & Irv Danzig;
2. Three-way tie, no playo ffs due to the heat-Jack Rubin & Peter
Campbell , Bill Wassell & Bud Bruce, Lou Antos & Annetta Willey
The annual ED C lassic Pairs was held at Thistle this summer,
wit h Slater Park's Ed Kenny and Peter Stoker winning the event.
Second and Third places we nt to more visto rs, but Fourth Place
was won by our ow n Ward Francis and his so n, N ich olas.
An on-going listing offering free lessons in the Coming Events section of H artford 's newspaper resulted in a number of interested parries
and generated several new members. This was our most successful
recruiting effort of the summer.
The club now has available an excellent training video produced in
Australia. Several members report an improvement in their game afte r
watch ing it.
As of this wri ting, we su rvived Floyd and are looking forward to
some cool fall bowling.

By Bob Mancuso
When yo u're not you're H ot l And , when you're not you r Not!
This is Bob Mancuso atop a 40-foot sp rinkler head, courtesy of
the 25th Ladder Company of the ew York C ity Fire Department.
It's been a hellish summer in New York City, with temperatu res
scorching past the 100 degree hogline several ti mes. But no matter
how hot it gets the NYLBC is there to enterrain the hundreds of
park visitors and wo rl d traveling tourists w ith some of the fanciest
bowli ng this side of Amsterdam.
And, our tourname nt winners took home the prizes too this summer. Here's a brief rundown:
Memorial Rinks: Joe G ioco, D ong Kingman , Bernie Kurtz and
Laralu Smith
La Fine Della Primavera Pairs: Joe Gioco & Bob M ancuso
Firecracker Pairs: Tony Reynal and Margie Barclay
Out-of-Towners: Terry Ohl, David Fainkich and Dong Kingman
Men's Singles: Gene Cado re
Women's Singles: Jean Lithgow
Waterford Pairs: Joe Gioco and Jean Lithgow
In the ho ttest part of Jul y, in the Eastern Division Open at
steamy Buck Hill Falls, PA, Laralu Smith and Jea n Lithgow
sauteed th e competition by wi nnin g t h e AWLBA ED U .S.
C hampio nships Pairs Pl aydown, and w ill represe nt the Division at the United States Championsh ips in Long Beach, CA.
(See complete U.S . Championships results on page 5.)

ESSEX COUNTY - - - - - -- -- - - - -- - - - - - - (Bloomfield, NJ)

By George J Schick
In July, our sprinkler system was replaced
under the directi on of t he Essex County
Department of Parks, Recreation and Cu ltural Affairs. Also, our Cou nty Maintena nce
Superintend ent has signed a contract with
the firm that will install a new green for our
Club. We had hoped this wo rk wou ld be
done this past sp rin g, but budget funds were
unavailab le.
On or about March 15 , our C lub will
assume responsib il ity for the daily maintenance of our green . We expect to begin tour-

nament play in May 2000.
At o ur Divis io n's a nnual Delegat es
meetingsin August, Lorraine Urquhart was
re-elected AWLBA ED Tr eas ure r, and
George Schick was re-elected ALBA ED Secretary-Treasurer. Also , Colin Smith began
his second year as ALBA ED President.
Congratulations to Essex Life Member
Bill Farrell o n his performance at the 1999
ALBA ED Open. Bill placed second in the
Tripl es event and third in the Pairs. Also ,
fo rm er Essex Club President George Ralston
Sr. , currently a member of the So uth-Central Division , was a welcome visitor at th e

- WILLIAMSBURG INN - -By Susan Berg
In July, Williamsburg hosted Leisure World
to a weeke nd of social bowling with mixed
teams . Farther north , club members Ed and
Cathy Reynolds we re competing in Canadian to urnaments. Ed and Cathy, along with
Jean Co lwill , won the Mixed Triples competition at the lv,fADOC to urnament in
Onta ri o. E d also t ea med wit h Jim
McLaughlin and placed second in a field of
th irty-two teams in the Men's Pairs Tournament in O sh awa, Ontario. Ed and Cathy
reported that there was no escape from the
h eat in Ca nada, w here the temperatures
were regularly in the nineties.
The club held the Alden Eaton Memo-

-

- --

1999 ALBA ED Open, as wel l.
Essex members' tournament results:
CandeLet Championship Pairs- 3rd , Bob
Urquhart and George Schi ck
ED US SingLes PLaydowns-Runner-up:
Bob Urquhart
ED Us. Pairs PLaydowns-Winner, Colin
Smith
Buck H ilL Annual Open-Trip les: 3rd ,
Co lin Smith; 4th, Duncan Ferrell . Pairs:
Fourth: Colin Smith. Singles: C hampi on,
Duncan Farrell
DakersMemoriaLTi·ipLes-l. Co lin Sm ith;
4. Bob Urquhart an d George Schick

- -- - - - - - - - - - - -

rial Doubles Tournament in August. Lori
Vede n and Bob Hunt took first place in a
large field of entri es. Jack Edwards, Bill
Holcombe, Bob Hunt, and John McDowell
participated in the Central Division Open
in Pittsburgh.
At the Eastern Division U.S. Playdowns
in Buck Hill Falls, Robin Goldman was undefeated in the Men's Singles. He will represe nt the Eastern Division at the U.S.
Championships in California. Susan Berg
placed third in the Women's Singles.
Williamsburg hosted fifteen Dupont
members in September for an enjoyable
weekend of bowling and socializing. The
occasion was particularly special , since it

came only two days after Hurricane Floyd
passed through with its damaging wind and
water.
Members learned this summer that the
green would be open for morning play three
days a week, in addition to the daily afternoon hours. They were also given permission to bowl afte r 6 p.m., the normal closing
time.
The greens are in great shape. Visiting
bowlers are invited to play and should call
757/229-8799 for directions .

Deadline Next Issue
January 3, 2000
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MOUNT DORA
By Gene Goodwin

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Gene Goodwin
101 N. Grandview #105
Mount Dora, FL 32757
(352) 735-2932
email: ggoodwin@magicnet.net

PINEHURST

ll

][lr § (O)lU]Rt lrlU]RtN NJEXlr
By Gene Goodwin

B

Mount Dora bowlers are mourning the loss of club past president
John A. McPherson , who died in September at the age of 86.
A retired president of a Wisconsin paper mills company, John
was club president in 1986-87. He held many orher club positions
before and after his presidency, including the difficult job in the
early 90s of chairing a Home League that was on the verge of perishing in controversy. His eyesight was so bad at the time, that he
had to insist on an assistant just ro take down scores and read other
essential materials for him. But his mere presence in that position as
much as his adm inistrative skill saved the Home League, which is
thriving agai n.
John's death came after the club had lost other former members
over the summer, including Donald W. Joyce, Helen R. Sutliff,
Louise Lowen and John Lawson.

y the time you read this, th e 1999 United
States Championships should be history, and our bowling colleagues from Long Beach, CA and the Southwest Division, who worked so hard to put on this big event, should be
returning to their normal lives. Now it's our turn!
The Southeast Division and particularly the two Sun City
Center clubs-the Suncoasters and Pebble Beach-have accepted responsibility for hosting the 2000 U.S. Championships next November 5-10.
Be~een now and then, all SE bowlers and clubs are expected to help finance and take part in every way they can to
assure success for the 2000 event. Pinehurst was the first to
respond. That northern-most club in our division held a "5050 rame" during the North Carolina Open in September to
benefit the U.S. Championships. They raised about $180, even
though Hurricane Floyd forced cancellation of their Open after only one day of play.
The Mount Dora C lub plans a benefit tournament on December 16th, with the entire proceeds going to the cause. Other
SE clubs are planning similar affairs. And the SE ALBA and
AWLBA boards of directors are considering adding a small
amount to the entry fees for the men's an d women's SE
Opens next March 4-10, or some other fund-raiser, such
as a 50-50 raffle.
Another fund-raiser planned in the coming year is the sale
of pins, shins, caps and other memorabilia. A very special pin
has been designed by Barbara Roller, of Mount Dora and
Pinehurst. It features the Florida Scrub Jay, a species found
on ly in Florida.
Our SE Committee for the 2000 U.S. Championships has
set $14,000 ';S its goal for meeting the expenses of this special
event. Patti Grabowski, of the Suncoasters, and I are co-chairs.
We welcome all comments and suggestions.
For those of you who like to plan ahead, the ALBA an d
AWLBA Councils have approved these sites for future U.S.
Championships: Buck Hill Falls, PA in 2001, and Rossmoor
in Walnut Creek,CA in 2002.

(North Carolina)
The Sixth North Carolina Open, sched ul ed for September 14-1 7,
had to be called-off after the first day because of the threat that
Hurricane Floyd would be the ungracious and undeserving winner.
The competitors were told that most of their entry fees would be
returned.
Only the first of five games scheduled was played, and it was
shortened and squeezed into the late afternoon of the pre-tournament Pro/Am competition, which was also shortened. We got in
the opening ceremonies and spider, and held an abbreviated Gala
for the competitors who were still in town that evening. But the
other four games and the final banquet were canceled.

Photo Tip!
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Always use
a flash ...
Even on
sunny
days!
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ROCKFORO - - - --- - - -- - - Street in Rockford, and visitors are always
By Ann Kelsey

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
James C. Cunningham
116 Oak Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15235

WESTLANO-(Michigan)

ByJoeyDunn
We have had a very hot summer, especially
over our 4th of July Tournament. All our
rinks were filled with mixed triples bowlers.
John & Dora Stewart, from Arizona, and
Bob Patterson, Westland, came in first.
Noreen Welsh and team , of London ,
Ontario, were second . A. Ferguson and team,
Toronto, finished third. A. & J. Dunn and
M. McKenzie, Westland, were fourth .
Westland had good representation at the
Central Division Open in Pittsburgh. B.
Davidson and B. Patterson, with PittSburgh's
R. Bjork, won the Men's Triples. Trever
Colby was on the thi rd place Triples team .
B. Davidson & B. Patterson, finished third
in Men's Pai rs.
N . Davidson , M . McKenzie, along with
D . Stewart from Arizona, were third in
Women's Triples. N. Davidson was runnerup in Women's singles. Nancy will be off to
bowl in California come October.
Summer has flown by. Also our bowling
season. Our members will be off in all directions. I'm happy to say the Dunns will
be heading to the Sarasota LBC soon and
looking forward to being among the nice
group of people there.
Bowlers, please don't criticize greens too
much. Appreciate the work and ti me that
goes into it and enables most of us to put
our bowls on a rink and play. And say: "good
bowling!"
Westland-a good place to be and visit.
We are saddened to learn at press-time of
the passing of Jim Symington. More about
Jim in the next issue.

In Memoriam
Jim Symington

Our Rockfo rd Lawn Bowling Club is in the
midst of a drastically changing siruation. We
are a completely volunteer, self-supporting
club that was fortunate to be able to build
our green in back of the Rockford Moose
Club, on their properry. This summer the
Moose properry was sold and they moved.
The new owner has allowed us to keep our
green in operation at this time and, hopefully, he will continue to do so. We are still
in back of the building at 4301 North Main

FLINT
By Jeane Giesy
The Flint Club had a busy and exciting summer. The many tournaments and the Competitive League kept members busy, but the
highlights were rwo new tournaments. The
first was the Dick Niblack Memorial, sponsored by his wife Mary and family. The
games were counted by points within a yardstick length, making the game great fun.
Winners were Fred Hall, Marv Niblack and
Sharo n Thomason .
Another new tournament was the Hal
Nichols Memorial, sponsored by his wife Jo.
The games were Triples, with great competition for most wins. It was a pleasant day
for everyone. Winners were Fred Hall, Joann
Millege and Ruth Bratton.
Eight teams of bowlers joined nine hun-

welcome.
We have had great summ er bowling and
our members have all traveled to various
tournaments. Frank Roddy, Bill Cameron
and Joe Zinna won the Otto Hess in Milwaukee this past Labor Day. We hosted the
Butler Cup, our annual contest with Milwaukee , and were pleased that severa l
bowlers from Chicago also attended. Un fortunately, Milwaukee won by one point and
took the Cup home. We hope to bring it
back to its rightful place next fall.
dred other athletes in Hamilton, Ontario for
the CANUSA Games. Although we were not
top scorers, it was a great weekend.
The club was pleased to have Jack
McGaugh and Bob Vernier represent them
at the Central Division Open in Pittsburgh.
Jack narrowly lost to Singles ch ampion James
Copeland 21-18. Jack teamed with Bob in
the Doubles competition. They had four
wins and rwo losses, and missed the playoffs
by one point in the aggregate.
The Club has rwo more new members,
Bob Brandt and Lourie Henderson . They
have become very good bowlers and even
joined us for the CANUSA Games. We are
pleased to have them .
Visitors are always welcome. You all come!

In Memoriam
Grace Roberts

MILWAUKEE LAKE PARK---- - - -- - By Buzz Althoen
We have had a lot of bowling events here at
Milwaukee Lake Park and the weather has
been cooperative! James Copeland and
Charles Stone attended Canada's largest invitational tournament in London, Ontario,
called WOBA (Western Ontario Bowls Association) in July. James won the "B" finals
in the Singles competition. This is where you
play the best of three nine point sets. Charles
and James were in the finals of the Pairs "A"
F~ight, which was canceled because oflightnmg.
Jim Copeland also won the U.S. Singles
Playdowns in Pittsburgh, in addition to winning the Central Division Open Singles, and
will represent the Division in California in
October.
Ken Degenhardt and Leif Andresen won
the Central Division Pairs Playdowns and
will also represent the Division in Long
Beach, CA in October. Jim Copeland and
Charles Stone finished second. So our Club
was well represented nationally.

We have had fun in a number of other
events too, and I will highlight a few:
Friday Frolic: 1. Jerry Mathwig, Marilyn
Olson and Al Polacheck.
WagstaffPairs for W'tJmen: 1. Inga Harwick
and Barb Hamm.
Klein Pairs for Men: 1. Jerry Mathwig and
Bill Harrington
Otto Hess Labor Day Tournament: 1. Joe
Zinna, Bill Cameron, Frank Roddy; 2. Jim
Cavender, Carl Landgren , Bob Schneider;
3. Ken Degenhardt, Dan Matthews, Leif
Andresen .

Sydney Steller Labor Day Tournament: 1.
Pat Mueller. Inga Harwick, Carol Holberg;
2. Glorianne Mather, Pat Wimmer, Nancy
Rosenbaum; 3. Lois Degenhardt, Corrie
Bolhuis and Norma Harrington .
On August 20th , Bill and Norma
Harrington opened up their country home
to all of us for a delightful evening of barbecue and good fun! Afrer all, you can always
have fun with lawn bowlers!
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he annual Central Division Open Tournamem was held
August 7-12, at the Frick Park greens in Pittsburgh, PA. Entrams from the Eastern, South Cemral and Southeast Divisions
joined the fun with their Cemral hosts.
Among the highlights of this year's ALBNAWLBA CD Open
was a huge social evening at the home ofJack and Beverly Phillips.

TRIPLES

,,""""-":""""":::':"7---:-:~--:~--:-::-"':"""":'1

Women

Men

1. Bill Davidson, Bob Patterson, 1. Pat Goetz, Eileen Luba, Lois
Saladin
Rich Bjork
2. Gene Goodwin, DickTucker, 2. Carolyn Cole, Helen Fickley,
Anke Bakker
Jack Phillips
3. Bruce McPeak, Trevor Colby,
Evan Hanusa

PAIRS
Men
Women
1. Hank Luba & Bud Fickley
1. Carolyn Cole & Anke Bakker
2.Jack Phillips & Ron Buck
2. Eileen Luba & Lois Saladin
3. Bob Patterson & Bill
Davidson
4. Burl Roller & Bob Urquhart

SINGLES
Men
1. Jim Copeland
2. Jack McGaugh
3. Ron Buck
4. Bud Fickley

Women
1. Lois Saladin
2. Nancy Davidson
3. Peggy Bettridge
4. Anke Bakker

A bove: Central Ladies Pairs went to Anke
Bakker, left, and Carolyn Cole.
Below: (I-r) Lois Saladin, Pat Goetz and
Eileen Luba won the Ladies Triples.
....A-b-o-v-e:-L-o-is-S.-'a...la=d""in=-w-o-n...th-e.....
CD Ladies Singles, took the
gold in Triples, andfinished
second in Pairs.
Below: Jim Copeland is
Central Division M en's
Singles champion.
Far left: Central Men's Triples went to:
(I-r) Rich Bjork, Bob Patterson and
Bill Davidson.
Left: Bud Fickley, left, and Hank Luba
won the Division Men's Pairs event.

PITTSBURGH fRICK PARK
By James C. Cunningham
Along with our normal activities on our
greens this season we had a rournament
with the DuPom Club and, of course, the
Cemral Division Open, which was a great
success. We were particularly pleased to
see that one of our new bowlers, Rich
Bjork, was on the winning Triples team
along with Bob Patterson and Bill
Davidson. Tournament results are shown
on a separate page in this issue.
Results of our Leagues are as follows:
Tuesday Cardinals First Half 1. Hank
Luba & Alma Bogacki; 2. Helen Fickley
& Audrey Small; 3. Greta Troy &
Charlotte Lang.

Second Half 1. Jack Phillips & Dorothy
Singer; 2. Rich Bjork & Ronnie Davis;
3. Ruth Cunningham & Rita Wood.
Tuesday Bluejays First Half 1. Bud
Fickley & Audrey Small; 2. Lois Saladin
& Jay Cole; 3. Jim Cunningham & Alice
Mertz.
Second Half 1. Jim Cunningham &
Irene Zankel (Mary Beach substituting);
2. Beverly Phillips & Helen Sinai ; 3. Bud
Fickley & Ray Hill.
Wednesday Nighthawks First Half
1. Jim Cunningham, Greg McCormick,
Evan Hanusa; 2. Pat Goetz, Helen Fickley,
Par McNamara; 3. Bud Fickley, John
Hartman, George Wilson.
Second Half 1. Jim Cunningham, Mary

Beach, Alberta Hartman; 2. Eileen Luba,
Greg McCormick, Alice Mertz ;
3 . Wil Troy, Pat McNamara, Virginia
Posa.

Wednesday Whip-Poor- Wills First Half
1. Wil Troy, Chris Hanusa, Esther
Dugoni; 2. Beverly Phillips, George
Robertson, Ray Hill; 3. Eileen Luba,
Ronnie Davis , Alberta Hartman.
Second Half: 1. Par Goetz , Helen
Fickley, Mary Caruso; 2. Jack Phillips ,
Hannah Wilson, Evan Hanusa; 3. Hank
Luba, Ronnie Davis, Rusty Hein.
We welcome new member Catherine
Graves.

In Memoriam
Dee Sharpe
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FOREST HILL - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - -- - - - - (East Cleveland)

By jean Sinzinger
We were invited to participate in an elegant
Afternoon Tea-served at beautiful Stan
Hywet Hall, former home of the Seiberling
fam ily. The affair was set up as it would have
been when Mrs. Seiberling entertained in
1923. Lots of hars and fancy frocks . The
bowling green rhe Seiberlings had is no

- CHICAGO LAKESIDE By Patricia Brown LeNobLe
Lakeside hosted a six-man bachelor party on
July 1. Six young men decided to bowl as
part of their day's planned activities . Little
did five of them know it was to be LAWN
bowling! The groom-to-be, Paul Currin,
joined the club immediately and last week
brought in three new members, bringing our
total to nine for the season.
It has been hot here and our greens show
it. However, John and Evelyn Clark decided
to try even ing bowling and they went to the
greens, turned on the lights and had a lovely
time without the sun. Now we have a group

longer rhere, bur the grass was mowed so
that we could give a reasonable demo ofl awn
bowling as they would have enjoyed it then .
Guests participated. They also had croquet.
A lovely, unusual afternoon in Akron, Ohio.
We had our rummage sale this year under
the roof of Liz Duncan (literally!), and did
very well. The Awards Banquet is coming
up in October. Indoor bowling to start in

November.
We have been blessed with quite a number of visitors this season and welcome Helen
Leiber as a new member. Several others have
expressed the desire to join at the beginning
of next season.
We are at the end of this season of lawn
bowling. Why is it some of the nicest weather
comes along just when you have to pack it in?

of Thursday evening bowlers enjoyi ng the
cool breezes of a summer evening on the
green!
Our to urnaments we re run by individuals. John LeNoble hosted the Mixed Pairs.
Winners were Don Sneddon and Carol
Wright. Bill Nakagawa and Lorrie Michael
were runne rs-up. Cal Wright ran the Men's
Singles, won by John Clark, with Cal rhe
runner-up.
Women's Singles, hosted by Ca rol Wright,
found Evelyn Clark in the winners' circle,
wi th Carol Wright a close seco nd.
We threw together a "po t-l uck lunch" for
Labor Day and Don Sneddon ran a 'fun'

game of Austral ian Pai rs to eve ryon e's
enjoyment!
A Novice Tournament is scheduled for
September 18th, with Dolly Rix coordinator. We wi ll again open our greens to the
Senior Olympics on October 1st, and our
Annual Meeting is planned for October 3rd
at the clubhouse.
The Awards Luncheon will be held on
November 6th, with the winterizing of the
clubhouse taking place fo ll owing the prescrib ed activities of the day. Seems li ke
yeste rday th at we met to bring rhe club
into the season. Now we are purring it to
sleep for the w inter.

Division Secreta

SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION

W

Art McMaster's brief response (Phoenix
LBC) says it all for the lawn bowling clubs
here in "The Vall ey of the Sun". But as
you read this, ALL of our Division's Lawn
Bowls C lubs are up-a nd-running, with a
full schedule of,bowling and activities.

elcome back to all our snow
birds. I, too, just returned
from Midwest and East. Bowled in
Pittsburgh, Westland (MI) a nd Milwaukee Lake Park. Great people who
put on great tournaments along with
a lot of fun.
Next trip to the Midwest be sure to
stop and bowl at Brit's Pub, Nicolet
Mall, in downtown Minneapolis. The
green is regular grass on top of a building. They have excellent food, beverages and lodging, right there. Gene
Purdy will welcome all.
Now for things closer to home-

-

J a nuary 2000 we wi ll again have
SUPER BOWL WEEK IN OLD ARIZONA:

Arizona Rinks Jan. 22-24 , followed by
the Thomson-Zivec Pairs Jan. 25-27.
Good fun , come join us. Las Vegas and
Laughlin, NV are close by for those
wanting to entertain themselves.
February 19-24 will be the inaugural Senior Open Tournament for
ALBA-WBB members. An ad will be
in Bowls. Seniors born 1930 or before
qualify. Will be in Sun C ities area.
Good health and bowling to all.
R. Gil Stephan, Jr.
SCD President

SUN CITY GRAND - - -By Bob Nelson

Over the summer, we have signed-up two
new members for a to tal of forty-four.
Twenty-three prospective members have
shown an interest in taking lessons starting in October.
Plans are being made to build a clubhouse, with a ground-breaking around the
fi rst of the year.

PHOENIX--(Ahwatukee)

By Art McMaster
Not much to report for this issue as most
of our bowlers have been on vacations or
trying to keep out of the heat. Little by
little people are returning to the greens.
We start bowling at 7:30 A.M.

--------~
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SUPER BOWL WEEK IN OLD ARIZONA
3rd

ARIZONA RINKS

Mixed

Annual

TOURNAMENT

Rinks

Lakeview or Bell Lawn Bowling Greens
SUN CITY, ARIZONA AWLBA-ALBA-WBB
January 22-24, 2000-2 women & 2 men per team
Six games guaranteed-3 games daily -16 ends - registration at Lakeview
LBC on Friday, January 21,2000. Practice allowed all day Friday, January
21, 2000 at Lakeview or Bell greens. FINALS ON MONDAY, JANUARY 24th
Entry fee $25 per person, $100 per team. Maps, hotels, airport transportation, car
Rentals, etc will be sent to skip upon receipt of entry or phone request.
All entries
Will he
acknowledged

$1000 1st PLACE
BASED ON
MIN 48 TEAMS

Western Party, Sunday, January 23
At Lakeview Rec. Center
$20.00 per person includes Dinner, Dancing & Drinks

Closing date, Dec. 29th, 1999 - no refunds after this date
1st_ _ _ _ _ _ 2nd _ _ _ _ _ _,3rd _ __
(64 Teams Maximum) Team

_ __ Skip _ _ __

_

_

S_ _ _ _Westem $_ _ _ _ _Total $_ _ _ _ __

R. Gil Stephan .Jr. Games Chairman
Send Entries & Fees To
II
Bob Lane, PO Box 5672, Sun City West, AZ 85376
Phones: Gil's (623) 977-0719 - Bob's (623) 214-6973

THOMSON -ZIVEC OPEN PAIRS
AWLBA-ALBA-WBB-Any mix of two people
IN THE SUN CITIES AREA, ARIZONA
Practice Jan. 24 in the SUN CITIES area
Dates: January 25 -27, 2000. Finals on January 27th
Six Game Guarantee - 16 ends
Entry Fee: $30 per player ($60 per Team)
All entries will be acknowledged
Lead~.--------------------_Skip--------------____

Team $

Maximum
64 Teams

Total $_____ _

R. Gil Stephan .Jr. Games Chairman
Send Entries & Fees To
Bob Lane, PO Box 5672, Sun City West, AZ 85376
Phones: Gil's (623) 977-0719 - Bob's (623) 214-6973

$800 1st PLACE
BASED ON
MIN 48 TEAMS
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JEFFERSON PARK (Seattle)

By Hugh Ramsay

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Larry Edgar
945 S.E. Richland
Corvallis, OR 97333
(541) 752-4137
Good luck to our division representatives to
the United States Championships. "Its"
Nishikawa will play the Singles, and Lou
Storm and Martin Clasp ill will team up in
the Pairs.

- - - TACOMA - - (Washington)
The Tacoma Club made a strong showing
at the Northwest Open in Seattle. Myra
Wood, Grace Said and Rosetta Johnson won
the Women's Triples; Don Wood and George
West, with Wally Meyers of Seattle, placed
second in the Men's Triples; Ken Honnold
won the Novice event, and Betty Honnold
was runner-up.
Ron Adkins won the Tacoma Men's
Singles an d Jessica Perry the Tacoma
Women's Singles. Mario Pereira was winner
of the Tacoma Club Singles (John Kern
Memorial Tournament). Mario and Bert
Haws were champions in the Mixed Pairs,
and Mario and Grace Said won the Mixed
Pairs (a draw event).
Officers for 2000 were elected at the fall
meeting of the club:
President-Jack Moore,Vice President-Ken
Honnold,Secretary-Nancy Wade,TreasurerBetty Honnold, Members at Large-Milo
Hotovy and Myra Wood, Delegate to ALBA
NWD-George West, Delegate to AWLBA
NWD-Peg Sheppard
George Skaer, a long-time member of the
Tacoma Club, was elected a Life Member.
A good contingent from the Northwest
Division attended rile North American Challenge in Victoria BC over the Labor Day
weekend. Val and Ben Bromley, Nancy and
Its Nishikawa, Mary and Bill Williams,
George and Donna West, and Bill Griffith
all made the trip across the border to give
the team our support.

By the time you read this, the Northwest
Division's family affair at the U.S . Championships will be over. Nancy Nishikawa, of
Jefferson Park, represented the Division in
Women's Singles, and her husband, Irs, carried the Northwest banner in Men's Singles.
Martin Claspill and Lew Storm, both of
Jefferson Park, represented the NWD in the
Men's Pairs.
This year had an international flavor to it
as the club traveled to North Burnaby, B.C.,
where we were successful in retaining the annual trophy. Then a group from Jefferson Park
and Tacoma took part in the North American

-

-

Challenge, held in September in Victoria, B.C.
Later, we traveled to White Rock, B.C. to play
in a tournament that was initiated by the discovery of an ancient trophy once played fo r
by both clubs many years ago. The host club
was successful in retaining it, bur Jefferson returned the favor in late September. So here it
shines waiting to be suitably inscribed under
the name of the Austin Elliott International
Trophy.
Since our last report, we are glad to welcome six new members: Beth KJeparek, Diane
New, Rand Coburn, Neta Deng, Charlotte
Fleming and Irene Gresia. We are enjoying
their enthusiasm for the game

In Memoriam
Mac McDonald

PORTLAND-- -- - -- - - -- -By Larry Edgar

Our club tournament schedule continued over
the 4th of July weekend, with Mixed Triples
played on the fifth. The team of AI Burdick,
Debbie Tupper and Don Keith came our on
top, with Larry Edgar, Gene Maier and Lola
Keith second.
July 24th was the date of our Club Select
Pairs. Jirru Joe and Nita Burdick took first
place, and AI Burdick and Gene Maier were
runners-up.
On August 7th, Dave Rostad was the winner of our Cutthroat tournament. Larry Edgar
was second, Dave Carlson trurd.

Jim and Debbie Tupper came out on top in
our club Mixed Pairs tournament, August
28th. The other husband-wife team of Gene
and Vaunie Maier was second.
The Oregon Pairs competition was held
September 4th. Dave Rostad and Larry Edgar
edged out Jirlli Joe and Jim Tupper to win it.
One week later, Jimi Joe came out on top in
the Oregon Singles. Dave Rostad was second.
A work parry is scheduled for October 2.
With the weather getting more fall-like all the
time, this may be about the last rime we'll be
able to get together on the green before the
rains begin once again .

PORTlAND

Above left: Portland's Larry Edgar, Left, and
Dave Rostad won the Oregon Pairs.
Above right: Don Keith, AL Burdick and
Debbie Tupper (L-r) won the Mixed TripLes title
on July 4th weekend
Left: jim and Debbie Tupper are Portland's
Mixed Pairs champions.'

Haue you checked out
HlBH's website?

www.Bowlsftmerica.com
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1999 NORTHWEST OPEN
By Larry Edgar
The 1999 Northwest Division Open was held at Woodland Park,
in Seattle, during the week of August 14-20.
T he greens there were in the best shape that I can remember,
thanks to a lot of wo rk p ut in by Ian Fyfe and his crew, and John
McMull en, the Parks D epartment worker assigned to the greens.
After damp and somewhat windy days during the Pairs competitions on Saturday and Sunday, the weather during the rest of the

week was quite nice.
The "two Richards"-Broad and Krueger- won the Men's
Pairs, with Larry Edgar and Dave Rostad finishing in second.
George New is the Singles champion, with Richard Broad the
runner-up.
The team of Broad, Krueger and Ernie Horman won the Triples,
with Don Wood, George West and Wally Meyers taking second.
In the Mixed Pairs, Richard Broad and Doris Hammett fi nished #1, and "Its" and Nancy Nishikawa were runners-up.
Ken Honnold won the Novice competition.

- - - - - , Below: Richard Broad and
Doris Hammett were the
winning combination in the
NW Mixed Pairs.

Below: George New, right, won the
Northwest Singles, with runnerup Richard Broad.

J
Above: NW Open Triples champs (I-r)
Richard Krueger, Richard Broad and Ernie
Horman.

Above: "The Two Richards"
won the Men's Pairs. Richard
is on the left and Richard is
right.

SPOKANE
By Al Stuart/Dan Hutchinson
The July Pairs tourney winners: 1. Marian
Wertz & Derek Ware, 2. Lowell Brooks &
George Heath, 3. Bob Miller & Dean Ferraby.
T he August Triples results: 1. Bob Williams,
George Heath & Dean Ferraby; 2. Derek
Ware, Charleen Beard & Olivia Kissin; 3.
Lowell Brooks, Marian Wertz & Al Stuart.
Men's and Ladies Singles in September:
Women- I . Marian Wertz, 2. Betty Brooks,
3. Jean Wren . Men-I. George Heath, 2.
Lowell Brooks, 3. Dave Robb.
Twelve members (four teams) entered the
Pencicton Annual Mixed Triples Tournament.

No trophies were brought home, but all who
went said the Canadian Hospitality was great.
In the September Cut-throat, Marian Wertz
finished first with 68 points. 2.Dean Ferraby66 points, and (3) Bob Miller and Bob Williams-64 points.
President Dave Robb started a daily listing
of scores by the bowlers [0 determine who
scores the most points each month. Yard-stick
players can play [00 , but must cut their score
total in half Bob Miller was the winner in
June. In July, it was Dean Ferraby. Lowell
Brooks in August.
The club welcomed six new members so
far this year: Dr. Steven and Deborah Fitts,

KING CITY - - -(Oregon)

By Ed Otte
We had good bowling weather for most of
the summer, with the 10 a.m. sessions being the most popplar on days with temperatures above 80 degrees. O ur green has been
in excellent bowling condition this year.
A group of residents from Portland's
Willamette View Manor bowled with us in
July. They have an indoor carpeted green
and this was the first time they had bowled
on a grass green . However, they adjusted
very quickly to the differences in speed and

- -- --

- - --

bias and gave us some tough competition.
We had a good turnout of members for
our annual Ice Cream Social in July, our
"Fun & Games" day in August, and our
"Out to Dinner" evening in September.
The following new members were recently added to our club and we look forward to bowling with them: Hugh Green
and Jerry & Melva Stevens.
0 ur annu al b usmess
.
. an d eIecmeeting
tion of next year's officers was held in early
October. Names of the new officers will be
reported in the next issue of BOWLS.

Virginia Adkinson, Lee Miller and, from
Coeur d'Alene, Joan Hust and Gale Nye.
Some out-of-town bowlers that joined us
for a few ends. Henry Saunders and Graham
Ridley from Sun City, Arizona, and Dr. Allen
Zondlak from WIXom, Michigan.
The Nominating Committee announced
the following candidates for office next year:
President, Dave Robb; Vice-Pres., Bob Miller;
Secretary, Olivia Kissin; and Treasurer, Bob
Williams. Board members: Lowell Brooks,
Jean Wren, Derek Ware, Marianne Speakman
and Charleen Beard. Final balloting will be
made at our annual meeting at Percy's Americana Restaurant.

- - - --

----

SVlppO ...t the

ALBA FOVlndation
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(See details on page 38)

Bowls

Washington state
Senior Games
The Washington State Seniors Games
were hosted by the Spokane Lawn Bowling Club in August.
Chairman Lowell Brooks set up a "TryIt-Out" period, July 23-29, so that novices could try the sport before entering.
The competition was divided into NovICE and VETERANS divisions.
Winners were:
VETERANS
NOVICES
1. Linda Tucker
1. Bob Williams
2. Kathleen Smith 2. Rich Gaffey
3. Al Stuart
3. Willa Tucker

~
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WOODLAND P A R K - - - - - - - - - - (Seattle)

By Roy Scully
Since many of our tournaments occur in late
summer, we have been blessed by great weather
for almost all of our recent events. The greens
have been in excellent condition, thanks to
Greens Chairman, Ian Fyfe, and members of
his committee, and John McMullen, Parks
Dept. Greens expert, who took special pride
in making our greens "all that they could be".
We are making an effort to get some new
blood to serve as officers and board members
for the year 2000 season. Several of the younger
bowlers have been approached and have expressed an interest in helping to take on some
of the positions that will be open. Our newest

board member, Carl Uhlman, is already working on preliminary plans for recruiting new
members next season.
The Club Singles (open to both men and
women) was won by Ferd Lockner, with Pete
Lombardo coming in second.
The final event of the season, the 73+ (two
jacks) Challenge, found Zane Green the winner, and Jens Jorgensen, Ferd Lockner, and Pete
Lombardo all sharing second place.

(Note: bowling to one jack, set just past the
hog line, and to the second, set six feet from the
ditch, makesfor some difficult adjustments.)
In Memoriam
WP. 'Mac' McDonald
M el Hansman

By ~s Irel4nd

STAFF CORRESPONDENT

TayWheeler:
1932 Golden Rain Road
Walnut Creek, CA 94595

HONOLULU
(Ala Moana Beach Park)

By Sharon Hunt
. Aloha from Honolulu. As we head into our Fall bowling season we
look forward to the return of approximately 45 howlers from all
across Canada for eleven days in November. This is a "much anticipated" event, with our esteemed Mayor proclaiming a "Lawn Bowling Day for the City and County of Honolulu" . It provides good
television coverage as well as newspaper coverage for our sport.
A video was made last year of our opening ceremony, as well as
the bowling itself, and used for a promotion across Canada. It is also
good for the sport oflawn bowling.
We have completed three tournaments in the last three months.
Our Draw Pairs saw Don Hunt and Yasuko Takemoto winners, with
Jim Diamond and Jane Mason second. Don and Yasuko also won
the Mixed Doubles, with Ian and Jane Mason second.
Our novice tournament was won by Ian Mason, with Sam
Takamura coming in second. Our novices all are to be commended
for some very close games and good bowling. We are fortunate to
have such a great group of new bowlers with not only talent, but
competitiveness and enthusiasm for the game.
We would like to thank the many visitors this summer from the
mainland clubs. We enjoyed you all! Remember, our weather is always warm. So, if in Hawaii, call Sharon and Don Hunt at (808)
941-2291 for a game of bowls.

We have experienced a reasonably good summer at SVLBC!
A few of our gratifYing activities included visits by Amdahl Corp.
personnel followed by a Mariners Group from Sunnyvale Presbyterian Church. And, over the summer we had numerous bowlers
from around
the world.
The
John
Brown Friendship
Games
provided a good
measure of fellowship coupled
withsome exiting bowling.
Palo Alto went
home happy
Senior Games gold medalists: (l-r) Al Camps, Gwen
having won the
Huston and Stu Shoemaker.
annual Friendship Trophy game between PALBC and SVLBC.
Three of our members enjoyed success at the 1999 Senior Games
at San Jose. Al Camps, Stu Shoemaker and Gwen Houston won
the Gold Medal in the Mixed Triples event.
Al Rizzo, Mas Oka and Gwen Houston won our club Mixed
Triples, while Michael Overton & Don Deiss won Sill Pairs privileges. John Luster was the Men's Singles winner.
We were privileged to provide the host green for the PIMD Men's
Triples, Pairs and part of the Singles tournaments. A BIG THANK
YOU to Mary Balsama, our hospitality "chief", for providing just
that for our PIMD guests. They appreciated her efforts as we club
members did.
I am sad to report that one of our beloved, long time fai thful members and all around goodfriend passed away in September. Hugh Houston served our club and the lawn bowling fraterni ty well for many
years. Our love, prayers and fondest wishes go out to his wife Gwen.

In Memoriam
Hugh Houston
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LEISURE TOWN
(Vacaville, CA)

By Virginia East
Seven m embers went ro the Oakland Invitational Ja mb o ree ga me in August. Charlie
Th o rp e wo n first fo r the leads a nd Jo hn
H oekm an ti ed with a nother club's skip for
seco nd . Di ck Rudd y represe nted the club at
the C hamp io n of C hampio ns Men's Singl es.

In o ur local Singles round-robin , Don
Johnsro n was first and Dick Ruddy seco nd.
Highlight of August was the "overnighter"
ro Sunnyvale, Santa C lara a nd San Jose. Peg
and Don Joh nsron, Sally and Dick Ruddy,
Jane a nd Clem Casas, Charlie Thorp e,
Mari lyn Royse and Mary Ann Braz bowl ed
at all three clubs in a wi ld mid-weeker. They
bowl ed in Sun nyva le fin ishing around 4

ORVILLE & ERMA ARTIST TOURNEY
By Tay Wheeler, PfMD Correspondent
On Saturday, September 25, und er a cl ub felt ifwe could getthem there for even
cloudl ess blue sky wa rm ed by a bright Aua little wh ile, our day wou ld be complete.
tumn sun , the Rossmoor Lawn Bowling Well , that "little while" turned Out ro be
C lub hosted its an nu al Orville and Erma six fun-fi lled hours, whi le they renewed old
P IMD friendArtist Tournament,
featuring 90 particiships , stayed for
pams representing all
the twO afternoon
of the PIMD clubs.
games, enjoyed
Th ere were ove r
ice cream and had
100 guests for a
their pi c tur es
great lunch h osted
taken every time
by Ma ri e Klos, with
they
t u rned
a lot of help from
a round .
T a lk
h er fri ends-and,
about a "Mutual
beli eve me, she has Rossmoor hostess Marie Klos with guest of Admiration Sociman y. The Diablo honor, ALBA Hall ofFam er Orville Artist.
ety" , this was it.
Room was packed with bowlers after the
m o rnin g games a nd p eop le who enj oy
good food.
The hi ghl ight of th e d ay was the arrival
at lunch of both Orville and Erma, w ho
have endured poor hea lt h recentl y. The

A new trophy bea ri ng the Artists' picture was unvei led. The overall winning
team ofJoe and Tecla Shepard and Michael
Overton wi ll be the first names ro be engraved thereo n .
~

p.m ., moving o n ro Santa Clara an d bowled
there from 7 ro 10 p.m. In the mo rnin g they
drove ro San Jose ro bowl at 9:30 a. m . All
three clubs were grac io us hosts and hostesses
and al l participants reponed a good time.
Di ck Rudd y, D o ris So lga and Sally Ruddy
were one of 32 triples tea ms in the Ed ith
D e nton Invitat io n al Tournament in Sa n
Francisco in late August. And, th ey won!
Eighteen members bowled on September
1, with several m o re, plus spo uses, coming
in for th e delicious sou p and French bread
lunche on prepared by J o hn a nd Eva
H oekma n. The quarte rl y m eeting followed.
Peggy and D o n Joh nsron were presented
with a pl aqu e a nd club pins for their Outstanding job recruitin g a nd training n ew
m embers. And , a nomi nat ing co mmi ttee was
appointed.
A Yardstick To urn am ent of three flights
was h eld on September 5th. C ha rli e Thorpe
won the first fligh t, H al Podge r the seco nd,
and Peggy Johnsro n the third. Peggy wo n
th e day with the most overall points.
Twelve teams bow led at the PIMD Open
Pairs September 15-16. Our team of Peggy
Joh nsron and Eva H oekman won the ir first
match and were nine ends into the afternoon
game when Eva tripp ed on a bowl and fell ,
spraining her ankle and breaking her right
w rist. The game was finished with a substitute and our team came in seco nd. Eva will
be side-lined for about eight weeks.
Christmas Luncheo n w ill be at noo n o n
Tuesday, D ecember 7, at Vaca Joes.

PIMD WOMEN'S OPEN
By Adele Patterson
Resul ts of AWLBA's 1999 Pacific Inter-Mo untain Wome n's Open ,
held Septe mber 11-1 7:
TRIPLES

Championship
1. Muriel Rackliff, Tomoko
Lesowitz, Kary Srone
2 . Virginia Fan, Sylvi
MacDonald , Mary Federico
3. Shirley Cam , Jess ica
Kinninge r, Dottie McGhee
4. Regi na Ban<1res, Lucy
G u ter res , Marie Guterres

Second Flight
1. Erika Sistad, Maryn a
H yland , Carri e Fossat i
2 . Roe H aze lwoo d , Margo
Po tter, Jeanne Lauritzen

Third Flight
1. Genevieve Cichy, Bea
McConachie, Laura Lewis
2. D olores Michelsen, Vanitta
O linger, Suzanne Haj ek
PAIRS

Championship
1. Shirley Cam , Carrie Fossati
2 . Peggy Johnsro n , Eva
Hoekman
3. Muriel Rac kl iff, Kary Srone
4. Roe Hazelwood, Jeanne
Lauritzen

Second Flight
1. Tomoko Lesow itz, Renee
Friedman

2. Bea McConachie, Laura
Lewis

Third Flight
1. Maryna H yland, Erika
Sistad
2. Dorie Mendoza , Irene
Naka no
SINGLES

Championship
1. Kary Srone
2 . M ary Leigh
3. Roe Hazelwood
4. Bea McConachi e

Second Flight
1. Muriel Rackliff
2. Felice Sanros

Third Flight
1. Tomoko Lesowitz
2. Betry Blue

MIXED PAIRS

Green #1
I . Oscar Coll aco, Laura Lewis
2. Frank Souza, Muriel Rackliff
3. D an Belro n, Sylvi
MacDonald
4. Fr a nk Ran some, R e nee
Friedman

Green #2
1. Len Gould, Jeann e Lauritzen
2 . Paul Regoli , Peggy Regoli
3. Ed Ribe iro, Jackie Purdy
4. Jim Kilgour, Felice Santos

Green #3
1. Jim Towar, Julie Towar
2. Tommy Seymour, Bea
McConachie
3. Bill McConachie, Virginia
Fan
4. Roe Hazelwood , Bob
Harbeson
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OAKMONT - - --

SAN FRANCISCO - - - SANTA CLA RA -

By Ray Watts

By Bob Howald

By fda Baker

Nearly all of o ur intra-club tou rn aments have
been completed with the following results.
Womens Singles-G race Vandermade
Mens Singles-Kappy Nj us
Womens Pairs-D . Mic helsen & A jus
Mens Pairs-W. Wagner & G . Krueger
Womens Triples-D . Michelse n ,
E. Krueger, A. jus
Mens Triples-B. Karlsen, K. Njus,
J. Vande rm ade
One of the hi gh lights of our tournaments
is the Skills FU Day play initiated by Dave
Cob bl e. Different tasks are set-up o n all of
the rinks and points are scored by teams and
individuals. Although the idea is to have fun ,
we have found that it is a great way to try
news skil ls and hone your old ski lls.
We have fou nd that it is a little diffIcult for new players to learn the game and
the rules a ll in the short time of instruction. In our b i- weekly news , the more
common rules a re exp lain ed and the reaso n fo r them. It see m s to be a popular
t hin g for both th e n ew a nd experienced
pl ayers . It also speeds up the game by everyone knowing th e rules.
President Alice Njus continues to emphasize the n eed to attract and keep new members. She is in contact with the people in
Petaluma who are working on developing a
green and a club of their own.

Preparations and planning for the C lub Centennia l celebration continu e. The tentative
date is the last weekend in Septem ber, 200 I.
Mark yo ur calendar for a g reat time.
The club tournament sc hedul e conti nu es.
Most recently, Men's Triples we re wo n by
A.A. dos Remedios, J r., Ed Gu terres and
Robert T. Remedios.
Mens Pairs-A. Barros and Bob Sequei ra
Women's 4,3,2, l -Hatt ie Bahre
Womens Pairs-Betty Blue, Gertrud e
Wh ittingslow
Handicap Pairs-Reggie Mattos, Bob
Sequeira
Championship Singles-A A dos
Remedi os, J r.
Mixed Pairs-A Barros, Gert rud e
Whittingslow
Handicap Singles-Ed G uterres
Novice Singles-Felice Santos (wo men) ,
Francis Carion (me n)
New members welcomed to our club at the
last meeting include: De D oring, Stephane
Roch ard , George Scarpato and John Xavier.
The date for th e annual Christmas awa rds
luncheo n is D ecember 5.
102 bowlers participated in this yea rs Edie
Demon Invi tational To urn ame nt.What a
spectacul ar turno ut. Many thanks to al l who
participated and, in part icular, to AI Dini z
the tou rn am ent director.

Del Mesa Lawn Bowls C lub at Carmel
hos ted the final Friendsh ip Games in Jun e.
Bowlers from Palo Alto , San Jose, Sunnyva le, Santa C la ra, Santa Cruz and Carmel
gat hered for the morning and afternoon
games . The Host Club sponsored a fabulous
buffet lunch complete with a big party atmosphere. They are a friendly bunch. Ida
Baker was on the team that came in second
in the afternoon game.
Some of our bowlers still report that their
efforts in trying to s ign up new members
have not bee n fru itful. The big Fourth of
July Open House at Sama Clara drew large
crowds ofimerested people eager to try their
hand at bowls. The Green was open from
9:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m ., and was busy all
d ay. A big thanks to Dave Romasko and all
the members who showed up and volunteered to give instruction to those willing to
"ro ll a bowl " .
Th ere was a ni ce turn out of bowlers for
o ur annu al mixed Triples draw. We played
two 14-e nd games fo ll owed by a Wiener
Roast an d endin g with a sumptuous cake
dessert. Cathy Rollison, Russ Biltoft and Ida
Baker ca m e in winners, with Tecla Shepard,
Chuck Bailey and Marguerite Miller in second place. The participating bowlers were
joined by other members making the event
a nice get-together.

ROSSMOOR
By Frank Ransome
Fun/Social Triples Tournan1ems continue all year, with 70 o r more
bowlers co ntri buting a d ollar hoping to be o n the team that scores th e
m ost plus points. C h ai rm an Don Hazelwood ove rsees coffee and buns
whe n the draw is in the a.m., and wine and snacks when we bowl in
the afternoon . The Feeneys, Kinningers and Soares al l ass ist. Shirley
Lyon acts as master of ceremomies.
Clllb Singles-Jim Kilgour an d Mary Federico. Club Pail:r-(men)
D an Belton and Jim Kilgour, (women) Jeanne Lauritzen and Margo
Potter. Club Triples-Sylvi MacDonald, Ed Phelps and Felice Santos.
PiMD Memorial Day Pairs-Sylvi and Virginia Farr. Us. Playdowns1. Shirley Lyon, 2 . Shirley Cam. With Shirley Lyon unable to bowl in
the finals, Cam w ill take her place. Lex Fletcher, age 90-plus, recited "I
am the Untied States" before the 4th of Jul y draw.
We h ad a sh ort jack tournamem alo ng with our hot dogs on
Labor D ay, sup ervised by Winnie Hutton.
Orville and Erma Artist we re under the weat her, but they managed to attend the invitational named in the ir hon o r. Three days
later, we celebrated the 35th Anniversay of the Ross moor community. U nder the watchful eye of Jessica Kinninger, the club held a
morn ing open house, se rved refreshmems and affo rded the guests
an opportunity to "ro ll a few". A Fun/Social followed in the afternoon hosted by D on H azelwood. Fifty of our bowlers batded for
glory, h o no r and cash prizes.
Securities America and Stead Motors sponso r o ur functi ons this
yea r. Roe Hazelwood handled the ba rbeque picnic, sponsored by

Securities America, featur ing musical entertainmem furnished by our
own H ighlands Cowboy, Jim Kilgour, and wife, Gwen.
Shirley Cam has us raising money for the U.S . Championships that
will be held here in 2002. The first affair will be a Dinner Dance after
the PIMD Mixed Pairs Tou rnam em.
We now have a ri valry with the Un ited Maconese Americans Association. These bowlers, origi nal ly from Macao and Hong Kong, come
from allover the PIMD. George Matulich, ofKa.iser Permaneme fame,
has had to retire for
health reasons. Bob
Harbeson has taken
his place as club v.P.
Tay Wheeler had
never won a trophy at
lawn bowling-umil
he was presemed with
a trophy built around
a botrle of Johnny
Walker Black Label.
Inscription says: ''For

being a friend, a
leader, and for his
prowess rolling the
Tay Wheeler broke the ice (with a splash of jack. "This last item
water?) when he received his very first lawn was a tongue-inbowling trophy from Frank Ransome.
cheek inclusion.

PALO ALTO
By Ed Arnold
Our green is in great shape I
Currenr winners in the inrraclub co mpetition are:
ME 'S SIN GLES-Joel Stearn
DRAW MIXED TRlPLES-John Hickson/Cliff Christensen/
Velma Barden
MEN'S NOVICE SINGLES-Terry Hogan
WOME 'S PAIRS-Bea McConachie/Esme Krobusek
MIXED PAIRS-John Hickson/Mary Cable.
We completed our Friendship Games schedule with nearby
clubs: Sunn yva le , Sanra Clara and Sanra Cruz-Del Mesa Carmel ,
with a fin al day vi sit ro th e Carmel club. We were given a very
speci al lun cheon and were (feated royally all day.
We had our holiday games schedule in effect on both the 4th of
Jul y and Labor D ay. That included special Skill Games in the morning and Spider and Draw Games in the afternoon. Lots of fun.

We're having Open Houses on the first Sunday of each monrh,
hoping to get more people inrerested in lawn bowling. Pretty
good success so far. We've started a ladder competition and so
far it's keeping our bowlers busy.
We continued our annual "confrontations" with the Sunnyvale and Berkeley LBCs. We were successful again this year,
winning both matchups. The Berkeley Meat Axe Games were
the 42nd time our twO clubs have competed against each other
over the years. We hold a 22-20 record over the Berks right now.
Two of our bowlers were very successful this year : Joel Stearn ,
w ho won the U.S. Men's Singles tide last year, won the Division playdowns again this year and will get his third straight
chance at winning the U.S. Singles. And , Regina Banares, who
won the U .S . Women's Pairs championship in 1998, with
Sunnyvale's Irene Webster, also won the recenr playdowns here
and will go ro Long Beach in Ocrober to try again for the national tide.

Division Secretary: Jim Gra

CASTA DEL SOL-- - - - - -(Mision Viejo, CA)

By Rally Bates

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Bob Roberts
1481 Chaparral Drive
Carpinteria , CA 93013
(805) 684-3011

* ** *~

SWDALL STAR

The Boys fro m M acKenzie Park won
the annual Southwest Division 5-Man
All Star co mpetition , played Saturday,
Ocrober 2, at Leisure World in Laguna
Woods. None of the ten teams wenr
undefeated , as four clubs finished with
3-1 records.
MacKenzie's Pat Fagan , Tom Dion,
Hugh Findl ay, Sam DeLisle and Joe
Quinn topp ed runner-up Laguna
Beach , featuring: Patrick Chan, Reinie
Kramer, Ivan Hyland , Michael Siddall
and Simon Meyerowitz.
O t her tea ms, ranked by order of
record: Newport Harbor, San Diego,
Beverly Hills, Joslyn-Lake Hodges, Riverside, Leisure World, Oxnard-Joslyn,
The Groves.

----

On September 18th , we hosted the
Folkins Triples Tournament. Though the
weather was rather cool and gray, the tournamenr kept things warm with some red hot
bowling. Ove Akesson kept everything roiling smoothly, resulting in another successful
evenr. The winners were the team from Lake
Hodges: James Whittaker, Lucy McDonald
and Hugh McDonald.
Coast League is over for the year. We didn't
wind up in the winners circle, but the valianr effort of all those who participated is
recognized. Better bowling next year!

The summer started off with our annual
Fourth ofJuly tournament and pot luck dinner. Good fun, good bowling, and great
food. There must be a common bond between bowling and good cooks. Tournamenr
win ners were: Colin Marshall , Warren
Ziegenbein and Mildred Parker.
Morning, afternoon and twilight bowling
conrinued all summer, giving everyone a
chance to bowl at a time best suited ro their
schedule . It worked out well, with tw ilight
bowlers usually endi ng up with a ~-------------------,
pizza party.
Labor Day brought another rournament and pot luck dinner, a match
for the Fourth of July evenr . The
tournamenr winners were: 1. Nora
Winkel , Gene Frizelle and Lucille
Flo; 2. Bill Olsen, JP Miller and John
Thornron; 3. Colin Marshall, Myron
Rapp and Tom Miller.
OUI sincere thanks to Lucille Flo
and Bev Thornton for all their effort Folkins Triples winners: (I-r) Hugh 6- Lucy McDonald
in making these parties a great success. and Jim Whittaker.

COVE COMMUNITIES - - - - - -(Palm Desert, CA)

By Tom Hodgins
For the first time in recent history we bowled
right through the summer. We had five or
six hearty souls who stuck it out and the
weather was good ro us.
The green closed for overseeding in lateSeptember and will reopen November 4th.
Our new greenskeeper tells us he is going ro

- --

do a lot of work to improve the speed and
the roll. We're hoping his effortS payoff.
We have been trying ro encourage more
Canadians to visit us this winter. We sent
flyers ro all of the bowling clubs in British
Columbia and Alberta exrol ling the virtues
of the desert in the winter. If any of you from
the colder regions on the U.S. decide to
warm up a bit, please drop by for a roll up!
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HERMOSA BEACH-- --

- --

-

-

years. After years traveling between AustraBy Lyle Campbell
In July, a City Council-sponsored "Open lia and Californ ia- she would spend six
House" was held ro honor Alice Ehlers, a months in the South Bay and six months in
member of the club for more than forry her native Australia- Nell decided that the
years. I had the honor to pay tribute to a time had arrived for her to settle down in
Australia. She was presented
truly remarkable lady, who,
with a bouquet of flowers
when the once flourishing
and a club shirt by the
club membership had
dwindl ed down to five
membership , as well as
members, would walk the
other gifts and cards by inmile from her house to
dividual members.
open the greens , so that
We also said so long ro
the City Council would
Noel Heal who, although
not close down the club.
a me m ber fo r only three
Through her efforts, the
years, made a significant
club continued to exist
contribution in various
and, in fact, membership
ways . Noel has moved to
the Santa Maria area.
increased s l ow ly but
I n September, we
surely.
hosted the Southwes t DiCity Councilor Julie
Oakes presented Alice with Hermosa Beach honored Alice v IsIon
Clinic.
Our
a proclamation from the Ehlers, seated,anddepartingNell coaches were Stu and
Mayor of Hermosa Beach . Reid.
Erika Sistad , Mary Jane
She was also presented with a beautiful cor- Henrich and Otis Wilson , with Pat
sage and flowered crown by my Gonzales as coordinaror. W e also had the
granddaughter, Kendell Whirr, on behalf of pleasure of the company of Hugo Sahlein ,
the club. The club made Alice a Life Mem- who even filled in for one of our lateber in 1994 .
comers.
As a result of our open house for Alice,
Hermosa Beach LBC is extremely gratewe were able to garner four new members.
ful to Pat, Stu, Erika, Mary Jane and Otis
In late August, the club held a "pot luck" for giving up their time to help us. It was so
luncheon for Nell Reid , a member of 23 great, let's do it again next year.

MACKENZLEPARK--- -- -- -- - - -- -- -- -- - (Sa nta Barbara)

By Anne A. Vi/kin
The Clubhouse was indeed demo lished , the
ground prepared for the foundation and,
when that's finished , we should be seeing
the framework go ing up pretry fast. The optimists look for completion by Christmas .
The-cautiou s say: " Well, maybe early
spring." The important thing is that it's on
Its way.
The Labo r Day Weekend marathon saw
two of the four tournaments were played
here. The George Watson Triples was won
by Amador Martinez, Armand Escalante
and Ted Visser. Second place went to Art
Christman, Natalie Martinez and Norm
Anderson. Conrad & Judi Melton and Jim
Witmer were third . Pat Fagan , Larry
MacDonald and Ray Charpentier finished
fourth .
The Vilkin Australian Pairs , with 32
teams competing in two flights, was won
by (A Flight) Bill Hiscock and Gordon
Lockhart. Second place went to Tom Dion
and (son) Loren Dion . Pat Fagan and Sam
DeLisle were third.

I

- -- -- ALHAMBRA - - - -

Flight B saw Art Christi nan, MacKenzie,
and Jo hn O 'Dea in first place. Second were
Roland Bersch and Lo nnie Northey; andJim
Stahl and Bill Schultz came in third.
For three evenings, starting with Friday the
September 3, players were invited either out,
or to someo ne's home, for dinner. On Saturday evening, we joined in the celebration of
the Steve Chayrors' 50th wedding anniversary, hosted by Walter and Kim Crooks.
Sunday evening, all players were invited to
the home of Bill and Judy Patrizzi for what
has become a trad itional get-together on Labor Day. Friday eveni ng was, of course, the
dinner parry at the Elks C lub, hosted by Pat
Fagan and myself
On a sad note , we lost long-time member Ted Davis in Sep tember. He was a
dedicated and generous member of our
Club. Just days later, we lost another longtime member, Jim O 'Shea, a well-loved
member of the C lub and teacher of the
game of bowls.
In Memo riam
Ted Davis
Jim O 'Shea

By Alice Lawrence
About Bowling and other stuff:
By unanimous vote, the present Board will
carryover to the future millennium: President-D. Markus, VP - P. Maase , VP-J .
Lambert, Treasurer-I. Brodie, Secretary-A.
Lawrence.
Hard to believe Fall is upon us-and we
were busy: three Club Tournaments, with
Share A Snack at 6 p.m. on 9/ 13 , 10/11 and
10/25 . D etai ls in the next issue.
We had four visitations this Fall: September 14th with Santa Anita (ga mes and
dinner), October 6th at Friendly Valley,
October 26th Friendly Valley visited us, and
November 3rd at Pasadena.
A BIG Open House and Bar B Que at
5.30 p.m .. on a Monday in late September
enticed some enthusiastic new prospects.
Ladies Days continue to be a great bowling time for all the California Lawn Bowling
Clubs. Coming up: Leisure World, Pomona,
Newport Harbor, and the Annual bowl and
h o lid ay lun che on at Leisure World on
Wednesday, December 8th at 9 a.m. A super silent auction helps to fill those Xmas
stocki ngs l
John Lambert contin ues to work many
hours on our grass green without much help
form the City of Alhambra. And, Duane
Markus continues to exp lain to the City of
Alhambra how very important and necessary their help is needed .

RIVERSIDE- - -By Barney Chapman
Since our brilliant Joe Ruderman introduced
twilight dinner and bowling this past Spring,
our membership has enjoyed severa l of these
outings at the RLB C on Thursday eveni ngs.
The most recent of these was held in late
August. Our Ri ve rside bowlers were joined
by members of Hemet, Sun Ciry, Red lands
and Pom ona for a total of more than fifry
bowlers. Following a gourmet dinner by o ur
reliable chef, Ray Santini , bowling proceeded
well into the cool summer evening. Joe is
congratulated on his m aste rful planning and
brilliant supervision of this twilight function .
We hope interest in it continues to grow.
Potluck bowling was held at RLBC on
Labor Day. Great food, scrumptious desserts,
pi us very enjoyable bowling and beautiful weather made the day quite enjoyable
for all.
At the Santa Barbara Labor Day Weekend, Ray Santini , Mike Bright and Bette
Santini took second pl ace in "Patrizzil
DeLisle Grand Tripl es".
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SANTA MONICA - - - By Bob Nock
Sama Monica edged Holmby Park in the annual "Presidem's Cup"
tourna mem berween the rwo clubs. Eighteen players from each club
competed at (he Sama Monica green in AUgllSL

Combatants in the 1999 edition o/the annual Holmby Park vs Santa
Monica President's Cup tournament.
SMLBC's Annual Singles tournamem in August saw Margie Nock
edging Sam Benjamin for thewin. Member Hi Berman, former Mayor
of Sandton, South Africa, presemed Margie with a "tossing coin".
After considerable research and lo bbying on the part of Alan
Goodnoff and Ala n Power, we purchased a new roller for our green.
The ro ll er is far more effective than we had amicipated or hoped
for. The gree n is noti ceably faster and smoother after being rolled.
Thanks to the consciemious effortS of greenskeeper, Bill Grant, our
green cominu es ro be maimained in excellem condition.
Bob and Len Randall won the Pairs final over David Hallman
and Scott Cormier. Scott, who is still a novice, cominues ro hold a
large lead in our "Bowler of the Year" competition (30 poims over
runn er-up Alan Goodnoff who has 25).
Bob Altshuler has recovered from his foot operation and is once
again bowling in fine form.
I am saddened to report th e passing of our past presidem Chris
Flores (in earl y Ocrober) and Fritz Cartolico (in early August). Both
were vital members of our club in various ways. Chris was the organizer, greens maimenance autho ri ry, and leader. Fritz, a good bowler
and good friend, was the kind of person who makes every bowling
day and good day.
In Memoriam
Fritz Catrolico
Cris Flores
Jim Wi lson

LAGUNA BEACH
By Ed Perry
Laguna Beach Lawn Bowling Club had a great summer. Our many
new mem bers are bowling well and we all enjoy bowl ing by the sea.
We were hosts on August 14-15 ro a very successful Pairs Tournamem sponsored by Virginia Marlar.
Also , an exciti ng thing rook place: a helicopter landed on our
green , ro everyone's amazemem, in order ro pick-up an injured
swimmer from the nearby beach. No harm ro our greens.
It is such a pleasure ro hear from our old members . Ewald Hubb,
a bowler with ou r' club during the 80s (and before that), sem us a
phoro of himself roday. Ewald is now 102 years old! He's not bowling, but still is imerested . This tells us ro keep on bowling. We may
reach the age of Ewald.
Our Twilight Bowling began in September, and we celebrated
August and September birthdays on September 29.
And, Lo. We are inro Ocrober, whereupon we will be a Host
Club for the coming National Open Tournaments. Welcome visitors!

LABOR DAY WEEKEND IN SANTA BARBARA
By Peggy Singer
While out-of-rown visirors walked off with the rop honors, our
local bowlers held their own against stiff competition during
the annual Labor Day Lawn Bowls Weekend in Sama Barbara,
September 3-6.
& Simon Meyerowitz
Starring Friday, winners of
the Vilkin Australian Pairs at Joe Duran Memorial TournaMacKenzie Park:
ment on Sunday a t Santa
'i1" Flight
Barbara.
1. Bill Hiscock & Gordon
1. Ivan Hyl and , Anne Barber
Lockharr
& M ary na Hyland
2. Tom Dion & Loren Dion
2. Bill Hiscock, Gordon
3. Pat Fagan & Sam D eLisle
Lockhart & Gordon Shieck
"B " Flight
3. Dita Joseph, Arnon Blau &
1. Art Christman & John
Beverly Blau
O 'Dea
4. Regina Benares, Andre
2. Roland Bersch & Lonnie
Benares & Jerry Kott
Northey
George Watson Trip les at
3. Jim Stahl & Bill Schultz
MacKenzie Park on Monday.
Santa Barbara In vitational at 1. Amador Martinez, Ted
the Sama Barbara LBC greens
Visser & Armand Esca lame
on Saturday:
2. Art Christman, Natalie
1. Ivan Hyland , Anne Barber
Martinez & Norm Anderson
& Maryna Hyland
3. Conrad Melton , Jim
2. Ray Samini, Mike Bright &
Witmer & Judi Melron
Bette Samini
4. Pat Faga n, Larry
3. Bill Hiscock, Gordon
MacDonald & Ray
Lockhart & Gordon Shieck
Charpentier
~
4. Jack Behling, Sam DeLisle -----~

HEMET JOSLYN
By Peg McCutcheon
Summ er has come and gone and we are lo oking forward ro the
return of our seasonal members. They are always a joy ro have
with us. Also , we will soon be returning ro our wimer schedule of
afternoon bowling: 1:15 P.M . on M-W-F & Sunday. Visirors are
always welcome.
It is OLDLYMPICS time in Hem et once again. Lawn Bowls competition is scheduled for Ocrober 4-1 O. The addition of Mixed Triples
this year will add a little more variery.
A number of well-attended social evems were held this summer.
Mary Jane Henrich and Lois Harmon hosted a Hot Dog and Pie
parry, and a Pizza party was held on Labor Day. We had 29 members travel ro Sun Ciry to enjoy an Ice Cream Social and an evening
of bowling.
Our women cominue ro support the momhly Ladies Days. Usually some of them come home winners. However, the main focus of
these days is ro have some fun, ro mingle and get acquaimed with
members of other clubs, and the chance ro bowl on various greens.
Mary Jane Henrich and Paula Bellone have been holding some
coaching clinics rwice a momh. I'm sure everyone can benefit from
some extra help.
Congratulations to the Gellones and their pa rtners, the
Melrons from Sun City, who placed third in th e 2+2 rournament at Leisure World.
Also , Congratulations and Best Wishes to Ollr newlyweds,
C layto n and Marilyn (Parsons) Ball. We are happy to see them
back on the green.

Bowls

Laguna Men's & Women 's Pairs ~~
By Virginia Marla r

,

The ann ual Lagu na Pairs Tournamem for men and women was
held at Laguna Beach Lawn Bowls Club Augusr 14-15. As usual
ir is a beauriful sigh t looking our over rhe ocean as yo u bowl.
The men had a full complemem of sixteen teams, while rhe
women had cwelve reams Resu lrs:
WOMEN
MEN
I. H o/ . Wiles
1. J . W esse l/ H. Stewarr
I. Hyland/M. Siddall
2. A. Barber/M . H yla nd
E. Quo/B. unes
3. R. In gram/C Fossira
4. K. Spa ngler/E. Ho
M. Isaacma n/M. Phillips
5. J. MacAu ley/S. Bernash P. Chan/R. Kramer
B. Meiersre in /S. Sisrad
6. P. Go nzales/ B. Losch
Th e bowlers were greered wirh hor coffee and rolls provided by Ed and Connie Perry, as well as ar lunch rime for
rhe cwo days.
Afrer bowling on Sarurday eve rhe bowlers were treared ro a
hor dog supper wi th all rhe tr immings, and very delicious
beans prepared by H earher Srewart. l ynn Polesky helped make
the evening go smoo rh ly. orma Brown helped o n Sunday
and Bill Brown was down early each day ro set up rhe greens.
The Hylands helped close up on Su nday.

CAMBRIA-JOSLYN
By Ed Pierce
Eighreen members of the Fresno Lawn Bowls Club, plus family members, spem Augusr 14-1 5 in Cambria. They were our lawn bowling
guesrs for the seco nd of cwo ann ual hom e-and-home rournamems in
a series rha r began 26 years ago . Sarurday's play was wirh mixed reams
w ith "don't coum, get acq uaimed with our green" games. Sunday was
for the trophy and on the record. ClBC eked our a narrow vicrory.
Following co mplerion
ofimracl ub rournamem
play, Bill Duncan is the
new M en's Singles champion, defearing Don
Meyers in the finals. Peg
Pierce is Women's Si ngles
champion, ropp ing the
other finalist, B.]. Martin. The Cunhroar
C hampi o nship
last
month we m to Coll een Cambria's 1999 Singles champs, Peg Pierce

and Bill Duncan.

Lowenstein}.
16 bowlers traveled to Sama Maria in Jul y, and the day ended in a 33 rie. However, rhe Cambria's Bill Duncan , Jim Robert and Joan
Billingsley ach ieved TWO seven shor SuperShors in rhe SAME game.
With rh e death of Ken Vander linden in Pella, Iowa in July, ClBC
has losr another good and loyal member. Ken and his wife Vi mainrained cwo residences, spending parr of each year in Pella and rhe remainder in Cambri a. Ken was a formidable comperiro r, winning his
first elBC Men's Singles tirle in 1989, his firsr Currhroar championship in 1993 and his second in 1995. In 1997, he won all three "majors": Men's Singles, Cutthroat and the Mixed Pairs, reamed w ith
Jean nerre Breglio. H e repeared as Curthroar champion in 1998. Bur
more rhan rhese awards, Ken brought a rare and needed emhusiasm
and loyalry to the club. H e was responsible for organizing several Jamar
Tours excursions to Reno and Laughl in , Nevada, wh ich also served as
fund-raisers for the ClBC

~
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- -- - - LONG BEACH - - - -By Ann Kirchberg
Lo ng Beach had rhree rea ms parriciparing in rhe Division ovice
Pairs held in Sama Barb ara. Jerry D ella Va lle and Ri chard Blauer
won firsr place. JJ Hicks and Tom Young placed rhird. Our other
com peri ng ream was Robbie Harshbarger and Gene Bl air.
Izzy Forbes and Kary Stone finished 2nd in the U.S. Pairs Playdowns
in Riverside, and Dottie Panacek and Pat Gonzales placed 3rd.
Our Open House was a grear success . Forry six guesrs signed-in
rhanks to rhe oursranding efforts of our hard working m embers.
In a Coasr league game in Augusr, Bob Ogden, Ann Kirchberg
and Arm and Baisz had a nine poim end playing againsr rhe ewparr ream . Long Beach is in 2nd pl ace in Coasr l eague.
At our Long Beach Carnival held in Jun e, four Long Beach club
m embers finished in rhe winners circle. Terry Loomis won $140 for
fi rsr place, Ann Kirchberg $ 120 for 2nd, Jim Coares wo n $6 5, and
Par Gonzales won $55.
Long Beach hosted a fund raising "fun" to urnam em benefiring
rhe U.S. Championships on July 3 , chaired by Dick Co le and Pat
Gonzales, ass isred by David Hallm an. -Twenry-five LBlBC mem bers were among rhe 72 participants, and 39 wonderful prizes
(donared by long Beach merchams) were awarded. Long Beach
prize winners were: Ann Kirchberg, Jerry Della Valle, Marie Galiena,
Earl H arr im an, Alicia Arrardo, Jim Walker, Jim Coares, Cecile
Langevin, Kary Stone, Armand Baisz, Pat Gonzales, June H arriman
and Bill Durton.
Winners of our Club Triples: Bo Bowbeer, Ken Parrerson and Par
Gonzales. Runners-up: John Parker, Tom Young and Jerry Della Valle.
Mario Galiena, Ann Kirchberg and JJ Hicks took 2nd place in
rhe Persina Mixed Triples ar ewport Harbor lBC

LAGUNA HILLS - - -By Wallace Knutsen
We signed up 3 1 new members during the firsr six months of 1999!
Can any other club meer or bear th is record? And, our Fall recruiring
schedule srarred our with a bang. Over 40 prospective new bowlers
were present. Classes are held three days a week, from 9-10 A.M.
Our weekly newspaper ran a fine story for us complere with a picrure of mosr of our instructors. We may foll ow this up with an open
house nexr momh. Bonding with new bowlers and follow-up proved
very successful for us last year.
Mosr novice bowlers are now playing in daily games and several
have emered tou rnamem s. Eighreen novice bowlers em ered the ovice tou rn amem- the largesr rurnout we have had in recem history.
Each novice bowled four ga m es of ren ends, each, for cwo days. The
emire rraining program cominues to be headed by our very capable
Adrain Van De Ree.
October w ill be a big and busy month here ar l eisure World. Firsr
we play host to rhe opening ceremonies of the Narionals. Then we will
warch and admire five m arches rhar wi ll be bowled o n ou r greens.
You are all cordially invired to come and observe wirh us.
Again, generous conrributions were made by members. First Betry
Winzler purchased a new barbecue in hono r of her lare husband. Ir
is bei ng used regu larly by the cwilight bowlers, who are enjoyi ng
the camaraderie of gerri ng togerher and visiring afrer rhe match.
Winifred Merz purch ased a new TV for our clubho use, in honor
of our former president and longrime m ember, T in a Irvin e.

In Memoriam
Rose Ju lian
Marshall lind
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SANTA ANA - - - - -

SANTA ANITA
By Winnie EberLe
Santa Anita spent a relatively quiet summer literally watching the
grass grow. The s(Olons had been planted on two of our greens and
have been taking root and greening. The third green will get its
grass in the spring. So we are seeing much progress on the renovating of our greens.
As for activities, we had our Thursday barbecues, which were
most popular. Even had a visitation from Alhambra during one of
them, and as a resulr had a green-full of bowlers that evening.
On July 4th and Labor Day we enjoyed Days in the Park, with a
variery of social izing and ending with varied and tasry pot luck and
some bowling. A litde later we visited Alhambra, where we spem a
pleasanr evening that included a birrhday celeb[ation for Bill
MacFarland and a game of bowls.
A number of our ladies enjoyed the SWD Lad ies Days at Laguna
Beach and Laguna Hills, while our men gather each afrernoon for
card games. A few of our members have venru[ed into cournament
play at San Diego, Pasadena, Laguna Beach and Long Beach, among
other spots: Floy Torvid, the Comp(Ons, Padgets, the Donohues,
Joan Wignall , Gene Plunken, Bob Hill and Marinko Tudor.
Our Ice Cream Social Tournamem-formerly the T[ask Summer
Lights Rinks-was held in August, with our "m ake-your own sundae" as the halftime trear. The winners were Gene Plunkett, Mariona
Comp(On, Shirley Brake and Helen Coates. Runners-up were Bill
MacFarland , Geo[ge McClellan, MacAdams, and the foureh membee a mystery since his/her name did not appear on the card.
In Memoriam
AI Fox(On

SAN DIEGO
By Karen Anderson
We have a dream (0 establish a program for
handicapped bowle[s. We are working (0
make that dream a realiry, but like all dreams
there are obstacles in the way offinal fruition.
Our primary problem is that we have a
small, old clubhouse that is a his(Oricallandmark. OU[ restrooms are (00 small co include
handicapped facil ities and, since the clubhouse is a his(Orical landmark, we cannot
change its oure[ perimeters. Working with
the Balboa Park administration , we have
developed plans (0 add another wing co the
existing bui lding (0 provide the facilities we
need . These plans have tentative approval of
the Park Boa[d.

By Elaine Hughes
The summer has been good co Santa Ana. The weamer has been
accommodating and the greens are in great shape.
To add icing (0 the cake, we have had some great new members
join our club this year. Two of our newest members, Elaine Jones
and Reg Jones, hail from jolly 01' England-although it has been
quite a few years since they left those shores. Their presence has
enhanced our club, not only by participating in Coast League, but
also by paiming our tables and benches and performing many other
miscellaneous chores. Thank you Reg and Elaine. You are an inspiration (0 the rest of us. Now for the nitry g[itry:
INA JACKSON MIXED PAIRS NOVICE TOURNAMENT
1. Dale Hahlbeck/
1. Jim Single(On
Rum Lougee
2. Elaine Jones
3. Reg Jones
LADIES SINGLES
1. Ernestine Ransom
MEN'S SINGLES
1. Leo Smith
CUTTHROAT TOURNAMENT
1. Ma[ion Horwood
SPECIAL PAlRS TOURNAMENT
1. Doug Horwood/Don Jackso n
CLUB TRIPLES
1. Doug Horwood/Dick Wilson/
Howa[d Firor
CLUB PAIRS
Santa Ana is keeping up with
the Jond- Elaine and Reg.'
1. Jerry F[ank/Karen Hoiland

Cur[ently, we are ski rting the handicapped
restroo m problem by starring a program for
those who are handicapped , but do not need
handicapped faci li ties. It is our hope that if
we start small, by teaching handicapped persons who are able (0 use our currem facilities,
we will somehow find a way to enlarge the
clubhouse.
We foresee a membership that includes
handicapped persons who will parricipate in
our regular social games, not as a separate
group. To this end, our members will need
(0 recognize the limitations and extra effort
that they must provide when participating
in games with handicapped persons. When
working with the handicapped our teaching
staff initiall y concenrrates on the strengths
of the srudenr, and uses those abilities (0

overcome the weaknesses inherem in their
disabiliry.
Our first srudem is Ginger Gilson, who has
limited vision due (0 a stroke. Her strengths
are emhusiasm and a willingness co work
hard. To aid her vision we use cones to mark
the boundaries of her rink and her skip guides
her verbally instead of with hand signals. Ginger has participated in a few games and
enthusiastically works (0 improve her game.
We have established a build ing fund and
hope (0 get matching funds from the Ciry
or a private donor. We would be very interested in hearing from any club that has
experience with fund ra ising. You may call
our Building Fund Manager, Robert Marsh ,
at 619-238-4248 or ou[ at clubhouse 619238 -5457.

A Must for All Greenskeepers

MAINTENANCE OF THE LAWN BOWLING GREEN

t~""~';
_

_

g~~~=:!~:~~~y
The Greens Doctor

Available for $25 (U .S. funds)
Plus tax and postage

ALBA MARKETING
1764 N. Fairfax Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90046
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OXNARD-JOSLYN - - - - - - BOWL-IN AT THE GROVES
By Ed Otoupalik
Most of our bowlers have returned from their vacations and are
ready to get in some serious bowling.
First let me comment on the enthusias m of our chief recru iter,
Dave Jones, who recently returned from a "forced" two month yachting trip off the outer islands of Seat tie & Vancouver. He has al ready
planned a big senior recruiting expo at Seaside Park in Ventura,
with prizes, food and lots of free bowling tips and instructional
advice. Thank you Dave and good luck-so we can keep our club
instructors busy for a few months. The club is most appreciative.
Our annual Ecton Memorial
Mixed Triples tournament,
sponsored by Marie Ecton, was
a huge success, with a fu ll house
of bowlers and lots of good food.
Winners were: 1. Moses
Rahaminov, David Hallman and
Doris Sneddon; 2. DitaJosephs,
Moses, Doris and David (I-r) won
George Love and Dixie Tennow;
the annual Rolph Ecton Memorial
3. Brian Studwell, Mark Salmon
Triples.
and Roger Denser.
Intra-club [Qurnamenr winners were: Singles-{women) Edith
Dowsing, (men) Armand Escalante. Doubles-{women) Diana
Edging & Lee Combs, (men) Raul Perez & Armand Escalanre.
Triples-Armand Escalante, Rosalie Hutton and Rob Hutton . Who
is this guy Esca lante anyway? A note of inrerest rega rding th e
Women's Doubles-both Diana and Lee are novices!
The George Watson Triples, held on Labor Day weeke nd at Santa
Barbara's Mackenzie Park, was won by Amador Martinez, Arma nd
Escalanre and Ted Visor.
Bob Bond, our Ways & Means Committee Chairman, has planned
another "Garage" parking lot fund-raiser fo r late September. We'll
let you know if this one was as big a success as the last one.

By B. G. Meierstein
I apo logize to our club members for missing the last two issues
of BOWLS, altho ugh no one mentioned it (that should tell me
something) .
We are winding down another great yea r of bowling and social
act ivities. T hanks to so many of our members who contribute time
and effort [Q keep our club going with monthly potiucks, BBQ's
and "Fun for All " bowling contests. It takes special people to have a
happy, healthy club and we do have many.
Jim Hempe, Gar Farnsworth, Joe Molletta, Sybil Bernash, Barbara McGowa n an d Glenna Weber have all done well on the
tournament trail this year.
The Nationals will soon be here and the Groves will host several
events. Our green is comp letely refurbished and running great, with
new back boards, newly painred benches and new umbrella's.
My pet peeve in lawn bowling is the handshake, handshake, handshake. Just too many.
There are five main type handshakes you should look out for:
1. THE FISH: Very weak, very cold!
2. THE CLAMMY: Like the fish , only warm and wet!
3. THE VICE: Wil l break every bon e in your hand! (Favored by
those of us with arthritis.)
4. THE PUMPER: You think you're in a 7.S earthquake!
5. THE SHAKAHOLIC: Shakes your hand 3 or 4 times before
yo u can put yo ur bowls away'
And , did you know that to uchi ng another
perso n is the easiest way to transmit the Au and
•
other germs. Plus yo u never kn ow where that
hand may have been!
Hope to see you on the green soon!
Mad Dog

(§
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SAN CLEMENTE

By jean CarLson
San Clemente LBC h osted th e second annual Oran ge County Seni o r Games in August, spon so red by South Coast H ospital
in Laguna Beach. Our Ivo Rei ndal coo rdinated the committees this yea r as we ll
as last year. W e co mp li m ent her for a job
well done.

jean Slane, Michael Lombardi and Patsy
Morgan (L-r) were silver medaLists at the
Orange County Senior Games in August.
Everyon e had a good tim e. We had
hoped o th er clubs cou ld have participated
In a g reater numbers a long with Santa

PASADENA
By Ruth G. james
President Ray Marrs is keeping our club o n
top of it with challengin g meets .
We have added eight new members since
January, 1999.
To date, we have co mpl eted two tournaments: the C lub Singles, with Mac McKently
the winner of A Flight, and Hugo Sahlein
runner-up ; and the Club Doubles, with
Arnie Mortenson and H al Edgar the runners-up .
In mid-September, 21 playe rs visited the
Holmby Park C lub, in West Los Angeles,
where former President Ronald Regan is an
honorary member.
The Club Triples was held on October
6th . Th e annua l Petit Pairs, with Marcia
Masterso n C hairperso n , was held on OCtober 14th. Prizes for this event are vario us
weights of si lver bullion. Results of both
these events in the next issue.
We are look ing forward to a visitat ion
of the Alh ambra, Glendale and Friendly
Va ll ey clubs at Pasadena on November 3.
Our annu al "Thanksgiving Turkey Shoot"
will be held ovember 22nd. On this occasion we bowl to stati onary jacks for
prizes , and have lunch topped off with
pumpkin pi e.
We will end the year with o ur annual
meeting on December 4th and Christmas
Party on December 5th at the Shakespeare
Club in Pasadena.

Ana, Long Beach and Laguna Hill s.
The City of San Clemente also spo nsored a Softball tea m and Go lf for men
and women . Hopefull y anothe r Orange
County LBC w ill be w ill ing to host the
affai r next year.
The ope ning ceremony was greeted by our
C ity and Senior Center Director, and medals were presented by our Beach and Parks
Director. C losing ceremonies were held at
the Holiday Inn , Laguna Hills-big dance
band and all.
Gold medals in Team play were: Gen Rose,
Mary Kastner and Ma rk Hall. Si lvers to Jean
Slane, Michael Lombardi and Patsy Morgan .
Bronze medals to Sally Moody, Donna Bray
and Jim Singleto n.
In Individual competition , Donna Bray
and Ge n Rose won three medals, including
two gold. Mary Kastner earned three medals: 1 gold , I silver and 1 bronze. Wayne
Bowbeer was recipient of 1 si lver and 1
bronze. Jean Slane-two silver medals. Evan
Spealman- I sil ver and 1 bronze. Mark
H all-l go ld. Ivo Rei nd al-l bronze.
Roselind H anaway- I bronze.

HOLMBY PARK - By MarceLLa Krisel
We recently welcom ed new members: Bill
Cowie, from Scotland, and local residents
Marty Bierman , Corey Bierman, Barbara
Stanton , Stella Moore, Dorothy Kilger and
Susan All en.
The Novice Singles was wo n by Sam Benjamin, w ith AI Alcou lo umre, runner-up.
Lucie Brewer won the Cella 666 wit h 72
points. Joe Waldorf came in second with 7 1,
Sam Benjamin-67 and Angela Pick-66 .
In the Naylon Doubles, Sam Benjamin
and AI Alcouloumre prevailed. The Taylor
Triples was won by Brian Studwell, Ed Stone
and Mike Redjian. Helman Todes won the
Allison Singles, wim Jim Hasty coming in 2nd.
Our annual picnic was held on September 26th. At one o'clock, the Battle of the
Sexes was waged . The men won fou r out of
the five games. The only women's team to
win was headed by Bea Simon, with Nekka
Bigonnet and Pat Goodman. The team with
me most points consisted ofJim Hasty, Tom
Seres and AI Alcou loumre.
An early dinner was served by Virginia
Little and her many helpers. The buffet table
groa ned with de li cious salads a nd Bea
Simon's famous brisket of beef. Husband
Hugh Sim on played his accordion and a
good time was had by more man 63 bowlers
and their spouses.
In Memoriam
Jim W ilson

SAN DIEGO HOSTS
ERICKSON TRIPLES
& FOX PAIRS
With good weather and fast greens
26 teams competed in the Erickson
Triples and 32 teams in the Fox Pairs,
during the last weekend in Aug ust
at Sa n Diego LBC in Balb oa Park.
ERICKSON
(South Green)
1. Paul Rotter, Jim Whirraker, James
Copeland
2. Jim Olson , Robin O lson, Art
Allen
3. Ivan Hyland , Michael Siddall,
Myrna Hyland
(North Green)
1. Joe Rahm, Doris Rahm , Evelyn
Tiel
2. Terry Cooper, Chuch Cooper,
Margaret Cooper
3. Hugh an d Lucy MacDonal d ,
Bill Go ri ng
FOX
(A Green)
1. Jim Olson & Robin Olson
2. Ed Quo & Katie Stone
3. Bob Forget & Issy Forbes
4. Ivan H yland & Myrna H yland
(B Green)
1. Hugo Sahlein & Mystery?
2. Gerhardt Vogel & D onna Boyle
3. Hugh MacDonald & Lucy
MacDonald
4. BiLl Meierstein & Sybi l Bernash

REDLANDS
By Peg Bennett
During the hot summer months, most of
the club m embers opt for travel to varous
parts of the U.S. and t he world , and will be
back on me greens refreshed and ready to
"bowl up a storm" when the cooler weath er
arrives. The travel lers are: Len and Sheillagh
Carver, Lee and Zelda Bain , Mary Johnson,
Joan McCarthy, the Irwin Margolis's, Don
Starrett, and Jean Wil li ngham.
Our club extends its deepest sympathy to
Presi dent and Mrs. Don Poe o n the death of
their son- from a bee sti ng! He was a1ergic
to bee stings, as so many of us are .
All of yo u bowlers who are allergic to bee
and wasp stings, be sure and carry yo ur "kit".
I have two "kits", one at home and one I
carry in the car. When I bowl , I transfer the
"kit" to my bowling bag. Bees are especially
attracted to colors and are prevalent where
the greens are surrounded by bushes and
trees with blossoms.
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BEVERLY HILLS

TWO PLUS TWO RINKS

By Ken fshbreken

By Virginia Marlar
The 2 Plus 2 Rinks Tournament was held
on August 7 th at Leisure World Lawn
Bowls Club. Sixteen teams played a tournament format that called for two men
and two women on a team.
Top fin ishers were:
1. I. Ho/I. Hyland/E. Ho/M . H yland
2. B. Forget/ . Winkel/J. Molletta/C.
Fossita
3. C. Melton/J. Melton/B. Bellone/P.
Bellone
4. M. Isaacman/S. DeLisle/K.

r-----------.,
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I SOUTHWEST A WLBA I
"LADIES DAY"
I
I
SCHEDULE
I
I
I
I
I Third Wednesday each month- I
I Year 2000:
I
I January 19 Pasadena
I
February 16 Riverside
I March
I
15
Hemet
I April 19
I
Sun City
I May 17
I
Santa Anita
Friendly Valley
I June 21
I
Long Beach
I July 19
I
I August 16 Laguna Beach
I
September 20 Laguna Woods
I October 18 Pomona
I
I November 15 Newport Harbor I
I December To be announced I
I
I
For
Information:
Alice
Lawrence
at
I
I
I (626) 288-3079
I
and save
IL _ _ _ _clip
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ .1I

Spangler/I. Forbes
5. S. Sistad/J. Wessel/E. Sistad/
S. Meye rowltZ
6. T. Visser/R. Compton/
M. Compton/T. Visser
Making the event enjoyable were: Ken
and Jean MacAuley, who set-up the
equipment, while Ruth Rickard and
Ingeborg Berntsen kept everyone happy
with plenty of refreshements. A special
mention to those who helped put away
the equipment after the games .

- NEWPORT HARBOR By Gil Curry
Our summer Cut-Throat Tou rnament
was rather small this year, but we had very
dese rving winners who were:
1. Terry Loomis
2. Ted Jim Altobelli
3. (tie) C lare Donovan and Ken Buckley
Our most popular event was a "Crazy
Daze" Tournament put on by Jim Altobelli,
which was a good one with fun for all. Winners were:
Skips: 1. Dody Re id, 2. Bruce Williams,
3. Jack Sellers
Vices: 1. (tie) Betty Barnes and Marie
Walker, 2. Gail Sellers, 3. Tom
Feeney
Leads: 1. John Amies, 2. Ray Bazyouros,
3 . Frab Miller
After all the above crazy bowling we en joyed a good hamburger bash. This was
very well organized by Ba rbara Selby, Jerry
Grady and Joyce Swanson, and all who
brought somethi ng, making this a wonderfu l bow ling day for 45 people who
came

PROPER HAND SIGNALS? BOWLING ETIQUETTE?
HOW-TO PRIMER

&

REFRESHER?

U.S. LAWN BOWLS HISTORY?

IT'S ALL IN THE ALMANAC!
The 52-page OFFICIAL A LM A NAC
is now available. /nsideis:
Basics for Beginners . . .
Tactics & Techniques . . .
"Do's & Don'ts" ... plus lots more!

A GREAT

RECRUITING

-

FfiLL 1999

TooL!

$2.50 each ($2 in lots of 25) + postage

ALBA MARKETING
1764 N. Fairfax Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90046

We began a series of recruiting Open Houses,
to run through next summer, on November
7th. A sign of the times. It is our first such
membership drive in distant memory.
The Open H ouse program is prompted
by a core of enthusiastic members, who concur that a healthy treasury isn't much of an
asset if there's a membership malaise. Supporting the Open Houses will be a series of
advertisements in ou r loca l and surrounding neighborhood newspapers.
In support of the lawn bowlers, the City
of Beverly Hills Parks Commission is recommending the deletion of a temporarygone permanent annual $1,000 maintenance
assessment placed , each, on the BHLBC and
the BH Croquet Club. The money saved
will, of course, aide us on our Open House
program.
Few of today's BHLBC members knew
past-president Cris Flores, who passed away
in early October. Cris was a fixture at the
Santa Monica LBC for probably 30 years.
But during the late 1970s, Santa Monica was
closed nearly three years for renovation,
whereby most of its membership came over
to BH. The superb bowler, grass maintenance aficionado , and retired Argentine
counsel served as BHLBC president in 1979.
After Roxbury Park underwent total reconstruction from 1981-1985, Cris, the
president of Santa Moncia LBC, spent endless hours developing, building and installing
the intricacies of our site-fro m fashioning
metal rink markers and members tag board,
bulletin board, storage amenities, etc., to
consulting with and steering straight City
bowling green not-so-authorities.

fnMemoriam
Allen Dewhirst
Cris Flores
George Tobman
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SANTA BARBARA

SUN CITY

By Dudley Miller

(Inland Empire, CA)

Five past presidems of our club were on hand w receive well-merited acclaim at this year's Club Presidems' Day in July. Presidem
Eleanor Simmons imroduced Past-Presidems Charles Fleck, Lynn
Abbott, Paul Hart, Mina Launt and John O 'Dea. Betty Miller, Bill
Doyle and Carol Smith sent their regrets.
Twenty-eight SBLBC members were in a group of forty-four
"Ca l ifornia Gold Coast" bowlers who enjoyed the first two weeks
ofJuly bowling and sightseeing in and around Edinburgh, SCOtland.
In late July, Boz Lemere entertained our members with an informal cake and ice cream party :n celebration of his 90th birthday.
Boz has been a member of the club since 1986 and still bowls in
regular make-up games twice-a-week. He has also received wide recognition over the years for his creation of beautiful phowgraphic
art works.
Hot dogs, apple pie and ice cream were the order of the day for
the annual Parrizzi/DeLisle Mixed Pairs Tournament held on the
4th of July. First-place honors went w Dita Joseph and Larry
MacDonald.
This year's SBLBC Men's Singles Championship, sponsored by
Al James, had an added incemive for finishing in the wp three: a
purse wtaling $50. Bud Viard won his fourth Singles title in the last
six yea rs. Jim Stahl finished second, Gib Gibbs third.
For the first time in several years, the SBLBC team (managed by
Bill Joseph) won first place in the Gold Coast League. Our team
defeated MacKenzie Park on the last day w eke our first place in the
final standings.
We were aJi saddened by the death of Clarice Richards in September. Clarice had been a member of the club since 1985. She was
a fine and gracious lady.

By Betty Munden
Our Club celebrated the Fourth of July with a Potluck feast, and
then a fun evening of Bowling.
The Hemet-Joslyn Club entertained us with a delicious Ice Cream
Social in July and we invited them here for Banana Splits in September. This has become a summer tradition between our two clubs!
A few of our ladies enjoyed a wonderful Ladies Day, bowling in
beautiful Laguna Beach in August. We look forward to that each year.
This summer, Frank Rainier organized three separate outings for
members to attend the "Storm" baseball games as a group. Between
25-30 of us wem each time and we had a ball. The "Storms" are the
Angles minor league team and their home is the "Diamond" in
Lake Elsinore.
In July, the Club Dog Patch Doubles was won by Don Fawley
and Lillian Hallgren. Runners-up were Gwynn Rice and Edna
Foshay. In September, our Club Doubles was won by Ray Finch
and Betty Mitchell, with runners-up Berry Munden and Gwynn Rice.
We offered our members the opportunity to request a "short game"
of no more than ten ends for those returning from an illness, injury,
or for whatever reason they might have, and felt unable to go an
entire 14 ends. Unfortunately, we didn't have too many takers . But
it is still available for the asking.
The team of Joe & Doris Rahm and Evelyn Tiel won first place
in the "B" Flight of the Erickson Triples in August in San Diego.
And Joe came in third in the Australian Pairs tournamem in Riverside, with Bob Forget of Lake Hodges, in late-September.
Hope to see many of you on November 20 at our annual Sun
City Triples invitational.

In Memoriam
Clarice Richards

- - - - OAKS NORTH
(San Diego)

By Betty Balderson
Twenty-eight members attended our Fourth of July special event.
There were two eight-end games, with ice-cream and lemonade at intermission. Almost eve ryone wore red, white and blue.
Winners were: Leads-Marion Traynor, Grace Rapoport and
Jo Driscoll; Vice Skips-Jerry Jaffee, Vera Arbuckle and AnneMarie Roost; Skips-Charlie Fullerwn, Clarence Wilkinson and
Ro Dombrow.
The Labor Day Special on September 7th was in the popular
half-day formar. Dress was advertised as "appropriate holiday
colors". The majority wore white, though red, white, blue, green
and yellow appeared here and there. Is there an official Labor
Day color?
A Round Robin Tournament is underway. Teams are madeup of officially approved leads, vice skips and skips-no three
skip teams here , The playoffs will be completed before our
December luncheon at the Swneridge Country Club, when winners will receive their trophies.
Our web page is providing news of our club to members and
lawn bowlers everywhere. Charlie Fullerton, who initiated the
idea for our club, is keeping it up to date. There are pictures of
the new members and special events .
The latest web page address is:
http://www. geoe ities. eom/HeartlandlTra i1/2958/ on Ibe

Doris 6-Joe Rahm and Evelyn Tiel (l-r) brought home some big
bucks foom San Diego's Ruth Erickson Triples.

PERSINA TRIPLES
The annual Margaret Persina Mixed Tr iples was played
August 21 st at the Newport Harbor greens, hosted by Merton
Isaacman. Twenty-nine teams competed on two greens, with
each green developing its own victors.
On the front green, Ian Ho, Kottia Spangler and Eva Ho
found the winner's circle. Newport homies J.R. Rackliffe,
Edite Schuster and Rita Thompson won the big marbles on
the wp green.
The Persina Triples always has an international theme,
and this year it was Chinese. Bowlers were treated to a
sumptuous Chinese dinner following the competition, and
special Oriental-skewed prizes , precisely interpreted by
bowler Patrick Chan .
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Jfonor LA" 'Friend
1?£member LA" 'Friend
ou've made such wonderful friends on the bowling
green over the years. When the occasion calls for
it-a birthday, anniversary, birth of a child or grandchild,
winning the big tournament-why not honor your friends
with a donation to the ALBA or AWLBA Foundations.
Or, if a time comes when a bowling mate passes on, why
not remember that friend with a donation to the ALBA or
AWLBA Foundations.
In either scenario, you will be hononng or remembering a lawn bowling comrade in the spirit that brought your
friendship together-by supporting lawn bowling's future.
Gifts [0 the Foundations are tax deductable and may be
made in any denomination. Donations to the Foundations
will be acknowledged in BOWLS Magazine, similar to those
listed below.
Other ways to support the future of lawn bowls include
trust arrangement, will bequest, and other specially designed legal instruments. For specific details, you should
consult your financial or legal advisor as well as Jack
Phillips, Treasurer of the ALBA Memorial Foundation.

Y

'Foundation 'Donors
1'Y:!Jme of 'Donor
Ruth Gilliard

1'Y:!Jme of 'Donor
Dorothy & Ferrell Burton , Jr.
James Copeland
Kate & Mike Maneilly
Jack & Beverly Ph illips
Champ & Peggy Salisbury
Jan Wessel

Westland LBC

In Jfonor Of
Ann Wood

In c..Memory Of
Cris Flores
Dick Lockhart
Don Phillips
John McPherson
Jim Symington
Jim Symington
Ann Beckley
Bob Briegel
Don Phillips
Jim Symington

When you wish to make a contribution to the ALBA
or AWLBA Memorial Foundation, please send your tax
deductible check payable [0 the Foundation, with "In
Honor Of" name/event, or the "In Memory Of" name,
or a General'Donation to:
ALBA/AWLBA Memorial Foundation
7434 Richland Manor
Pittsburgh, PA 15208

For information, phone Foundation Treasurers,
Beverly (A WLBA) or Jack Phillips at 412/242 -6469

~
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Continued from page 14
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8 SHOTS PAIRS
Alhambra. CA Melton Tournament .lohn Lambert &
Frank Tang 9-22
Seattle. WA N. W. Summer Open Tournament Vern
McBeth & Larry Brahammer 8-14
Santa Barbara. CA Anne Vilkin Aust. Pairs Duane
Aasted & Larry MacDonald 9-3
] SHOTS TRIPLES
Seattle. WA Jefferson Visitation Fermin Cabieo, Margie
Johnson, Mike Burke 6-12
Walnut Creek. CA Home-Home - Rossmoor vs Oakland
Tom Burnlski, Mary A. Frederico, Carlton Cole 6-24
Laguna Beach. CA Laguna Beach Memorial Triples Ed
Quo, Bob Nunes, Anne Cherney 6-26
Oakland. CA Home & Home Tournament JohnYen, Gilbert Pang, Cora Hirshfield 8-19
~!:at!!~_ WA Northwest Open Tournament Myra
Wood"Grace Said. Rosetta Johnson - Sept.
Santa Barbara. CA Interclub Tournament Ed Weiss, Sal
Padilla, Betty Woodworth 9-16
8 SHOTS TRIPLES
Berkeley. CA American Heart Assoc. Tournament Tom
Burnoski, Mary Frederico, John Patrick 4-18
Santa Barbara, CA Gold Coa~t League at MacKenzie
Park Raul Perez, George Love, Doris Sneddon 6-22
Oakland. CA Home & Home Tournament John Yen,
Gilbert Pang, Anna Pugatch 7-15
San Diego. CA Marcellus Joslyn Tournament Ed Quo,
Michael Ashton-Phillips, Kathy Stone 7-31
Oakland. CA Oakland I nvitational Tournament John
Luster, Norman Lum, Art Rector 8-12
Seattle, WA Northwest Open Tournament George New,
Howard Snyder, Bill Craig 8-18
Oxnard. CA Oxnard Open Triples Tournament Raul
Perez, Diane Edging, Dixie Tennon 9-7
9 SHOTS TRIPLES
Pomona. CA Pomona Open Triples David Hallman,
Jerry Grady, Jo Devine 1-30
Santa Maria. CA Gold Coast Tournament with Santa
Barbara Bess Nelson, Pauline Stubblefield, Bob Nelson
6-16
Laguna Beach. CA Memorial Mixed Triples Ian Ho,
Michael Ashton-Phillips, Eva Ho 6-26
Mesa.AZ lAdies Invitational Triples Jean Knight, Elaine
Symes, Doreen Crosby 3-1
San Diego. CA Marcellus Joslyn Tournament Paul Rotter,
Kottia Spangler, Jim Copeland 7-31
Pawtucket. RI Stevenson Open Tournament Bob Sayer,
Sam Rich, Josh Sayer 9/4
Walnut Creek. CA PIMD Open Tournament Muriel
Rackliff, Tomoko Lesowitz, Kathy Stone 9-11
INCLUDIES ENTRIES UP TO OCTOBER 1, 1999
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THE LAST SHOT
By Joe Siegman
Editor ofBOWLS Magazine

aybe it's the specter ofY2K. Maybe it's just "why"?
Competing in the recent National Open Tournament I witnessed more disrespect for bowling green etiquette and rules than at
any time in memory.
An adjacent rink had a skip who regularly chased after his bowl,
stop at the head to inspect the result and ponder his next shot.
When reminded the head was no longer his, that it was now the
other team's mat, he would apologetically retreat. Until the next
opportunity, when he repeated the same routine.
We had opponents who, unless reminded, constantly stood at or
near the side of the jack, while our team had possession of the mat.
They complied when asked to clear the head, but never without
attitude .
A match on my green featured a loud, free-talking player who
"broadcast" detailed instructions to teammates, as if they were alone
on the green. When asked to "hold it down", he loudly replied:
"Don't listen!"
Most of us violate or fudge some rule or point of etiquette during
our matches-if only the very common: "Are we up? or "Are we
down?" or "We're holding two shots" or "You're a yard short" after
our bowl comes to rest. No big deal among cordial bowlers.
But, an opponent could request or demand you mind your "Ps"
and "Qs". He or she could ask you to correct these lesser regarded
aspects of good bowling form: gentleman to gentleman, lady to lady,
lady to gentleman, or gentleman to lady. Or, he/she could cite the
"Laws of the Game" (the rule book) and make an "appeal" to an
"Umpire" or to the "Controlling Body" (tournament committee or
director).
You're not supposed to violate the rules, whether they're "Laws"
or etiquette, even if they're only a little "fudges" . Nevertheless, most
bowlers pay them no mind . But, if someone wishes to get on your
case, there is a prescribed manner to go about it.
While pondering a subject for this column, a triples team in the
National Open violated a rule. And, their opponent gOt on their
case. The situation provided at classic scenario for an "appeal", the

M

official lawn bowling blueprint for moderating or settling a dispute.
The general facts of this dispute were: A player (of a triples teamTeam A) arrived at the green "about" 30 minutes late to complete a
match suspended the night before because of darkness. The tardy
pl ayer said he was attempting to be at the green by the posted start
time for National Open events, but circumstances caused him to
arrive that morning during trial ends-essentially only minutes late.
His opponents (Team B) claimed that the start time (trial ends) for
the suspended match had been changed the night before to 30minutes earlier. The tardy player said no one told him of the change.
His opponents said everyone was told. Team B claimed a forfeit,
citing the tardy player was more than 30 minutes late.
The venue Tournament Director was asked to arbitrate the dispute . Among the side elements involved in his decision were: Team
A was leading 19-12, with three ends remaining to be played when
the match was suspended the night before; and, th e loser of the
match would be eliminated from the event. The Tournament Director ruled that the two teams should complete their final three ends.
Team B refused to accept the on-site Tournament Director's decision. They demanded that the ruling be made by a higher sourcethe National Open Chairman. Following cell-phone discussions with
the Chairman, the suspended match was, again, ordered to be
completed.
That's the way tournament disputes are handled. By appeal . The
process, employed by the World Bowl ing Board throughout the world,
is designed to get on with the game, not to make evetyone happy.
Enroute to a rink to play the three fin al ends as instructed, several
Team B players, furious with the decision to complete the suspended
game, aired their displeasure to all within earshot. Since other
matches were underway on a full green of activity, many bowlers
and spectators were privy to the diatribes.
In the end, Teams A and B did not complete their suspended
match. After reaching their assigned rink, Team B players refused to
set aside their bitterness. An observer called the continuing verbal
harangue "childish anger". Team A called it disrespect. They zippedup their bowls bags and left the green. Team B got its forfeit victory.
In the game of bowls, etiquette invites us to argue our dispute as
best we can. If we respect the rule of law- which in lawn bowls is
"Laws of the Game"-the decision of recognized authority is the
final word.
It isn't whether or not you like the decision. The ultimate result
of most disputes is one party gets satisfied , the other disappointed.
But, the way I learned it, lawn bowlers don't publicly mock officials
and don't "dis" an opponent in his face . Or, is that where we're
heading in Y2K?
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Wby not get your grandchildren a
Holiday gift that you can play together.
Order a game of Henselite
Home Carpet Biased Bowls.
Each set contains 8 howls (4 hlack f/
4 hrown), a jack and rules for only $45.
Mailing address:
10639 Lindamere Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90077
Phone:
Fax:
E-mail:

310-440-9400
310-440-4044
studwell @ msn.com

visit Henselite's International Website
www.henselite.com.au
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